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Fast Break
Extra Soft BCF Fiber

by Mohawk
Lifetime Stain Resistance Warranty

$149
sq. ft.*

SUPER 176
Extra Heavy, Soft, 

BCF Fiber
LIFETIME Stain Warranty!

$275
sq. ft.*

Santa Catalina
Weardated Nylon 
by Custom Weave 

10 Year Wear Guarantee

$288
sq. ft.*

*limited 
to stock 
colors 
only*

SUPER 178
Soft Touch, 
BCF Fiber

LIFETIME Stain Warranty!

$225
sq. ft.*

*limited 
to stock 
colors 
only*

Dakota Falls
Weardated Nylon 

by Mohawk
10 Year Wear Guarantee

$199
sq. ft.*

Heat Wave
Stainmaster

10 Year Warranty

$179
sq. ft.*

Skywalker
Stainmaster Nylon
25 Year Warranty

Ideal for High-Tra�c Areas

$399
sq. ft.*

*See store for complete details. Financing with approved credit. 
Professional installation is available. FREEinstallation requires 
minimum purchase of 300sq/ft of carpet or 150 sq/ft of wood 
flooring. Art for representation only, actual product may vary.

www.mycarpetland.com

Just Call (571) 594-2500

Baileys X-roads/
Arlington / Falls Church
(703) 845-7999
5520-A Leesburg Pike 
(Across from Toys-R-Us, 
next to Party City)

Herndon / Reston / 
Sterling / Ashburn
(703) 787-8001
1060 Elden St., Herndon 
(Across from Pizza Hut & 
McD’s, next to Fuddruckers 
& Bloom)

Springfield / Burke / 
Fairfax Station
(703) 569-9596 
6347 Rolling Rd.
(Corner of Rolling Rd. & Old 
Keene Mill behind 
Einsteins Bagels & 7-11)

Springfield / Annandale / 
Kingstowne
(703) 644-4200
6844 Franconia Road
(By Beltway & 395)

Alexandria
(703) 751-1005
3230 Duke St.
(Intersection of Quaker 
Lane Across from Panera 
Bread)

Vienna / McLean /
 Tysons Corner
(703) 242-1111
535 West Maple Ave.
(Intersection of 123 & 
Nutley, next to 7-11)

NEW STORE!
Potomac Mills
(703) 490-3334
2713 Potomac Mills Circle
(Behind Silver Diner and 
across from Nordstrom Rack)

We Are the LARGEST 
Dealer in the Area!

HADEED
Rug Cleaning 
Drop-Off  Or Call For Free 
Pick Up & Delivery at 
(571) 594-2500

STORE HOURS:   M-F 10-9  • SAT 10-8 • SUN 11-6

We BEAT 
ANY

Competitor’s 
PRICE 

by 10% - 
GUARANTEED!

2 1/4 “ Solid Oak
3” Engineered Oak
3” Engineered Merbau

$599
sq. ft.*

Laminate 
by Shaw or Mohawk
16 Colors to Choose From
15 Year Warranty

$399
sq. ft.*

$699
sq. ft.*

2 1/4” Canadian Oak
3 1/4” Solid Maple
4” Solid Kempas
5” Designer Oak
5” Hand-Scraped Exotics

$499
sq. ft.*

High Gloss Bamboo
by Carpetland
3 Colors to Choose From
20 Year Finish Warranty

$1499Up to 12 Steps
Enclosed or Open
Installed

with 
“Magic
Fresh”

Belvedere Park
Super Dense BCF �ber 

by Beaulieu
10 Year Warranty

$299
sq. ft.*

FREE Padding 
& Installation  

with Minimum 
Purchase!*

Offers valid 3/20 - 4/20/11
Not to be combined with any other offers. 
Applies to purchase of stock items only. 

50-70%
OFF 
Purchase of 
$1000 or More

OFF 
Purchase of 
$1500 or More

OFF Area Rugs

The Land of Living Well...

HARD FLOORING by Budget
FREE Installation  with Minimum Purchase!*

WALL-TO-WALL CARPET

EXTRA SAVINGS!

AREA RUGS

Hand Carved, 
100% Wool

5'x8'      $99
8'x11'  $199

Million Point 
Persian Design 

5'x8'       $199
8'x11'  $399

Hand-Knotted 
Works of Art!

5'x8'                           $499
8'x11'                          $999

Elegant Contemporary 
Wool Blend Rugs 

5'x8'       $249
8'x10'  $499

100% Wool, Power-Loomed
Traditional Rugs

5'x8'       $499
8'x10'  $999

starting 
at

starting 
at

Designer Rugs by Nourison

* limited 
quantities 
available

* other sizes 
available, 
price is for 
stock items

We Are the

$
Installed
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P
utting together the pieces for this third issue, I found myself 
marveling at all the technical tools at my disposal these days 
to actually produce a publication. When I first started 23 years 
ago, we did not even have fax machines. There certainly was no 
Internet or email, or ways to instantaneously send text, artwork or 
proof corrections. Every single item we needed for a printed issue 

– be it a photograph, logo for a client’s ad or the typewritten words of a 
journalist’s feature story – all of it, every bit of it, had to be hand-carried, 
to someone, somewhere.

And during transport of said items, we listened to the radio or swapped 
cassette tapes in and out of our car stereos, but we certainly did not talk on 
the phone, or communicate with anyone, save a wave or two to a neighbor 
as we drove through town.

I grant you, today’s communication is amazing. Within seconds, I can 
forward logos, photographs, stories and even crossword puzzles, and my 
designer in another state can start laying out the entire issue, preparing 
it to be electronically forwarded to a printer in yet another state – all 
miracles we could not even imagine two decades ago. It’s astonishing 
really. But, as a result, we don’t see each other much anymore. We all do 
business with people on a daily basis, many of whom we have never even 
met face-to-face. We sit and stare at bright flat screens, or hunch over tiny 
phones that double as movie players and Internet highways, which our 
contributing writer, Dr. Knapp, says are likely causes of chronic neck and 
back pain. 

And yet, in the midst of all these nifty gadgets helping me to achieve 
everything so much faster and so much more efficiently, I found myself 
getting angry at voice mail this past week. I do remember back when I 
thought voice mail was really wonderful, but, well, it was a busy week. A 
friend, whom I actually happened to “see” in person, said, “Did you get 
my voice mail?” I said, “No.” He asked, “Why not?” And I said, “Because I 
have 32 messages from just the last 24 hours, and to listen to yours means 
wasting an hour going through the first 31 that came before yours. Can’t 
you please just text or email me from now on? That way, I see it instantly 
on my Blackberry.”

Oh, I would have listened to all the messages eventually, but time gets 
away from us, which brings me to the crazy place I find myself now. I long 
for the peaceful days of no fax machines, uninterrupted car rides or walks 
between client buildings, but this age is upon us, and we have to keep 
moving with it, I suppose.  So check out our web question of the month 
at thezebra.org, and answer the simple poll, “Would you rather receive a 
voice mail or a text message?”

I hope you enjoy the March issue, and that maybe your phone won’t 
ring too many times!

Cheers,
Mary Wadland

Publisher

Publisher’s assistant Lucy welcomes the spring, declaring, “Zebra is always in fashion!”
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A Knott 
Whole View 

Of Life 

by ChuCk hagee

That statement is personified by Greg 
Knott who, through his photographic 
art work, captures the magnificence of 
life’s everyday simple elegance much as 
did the paintings of Andy Warhol. A 
38-year old entrepreneur, who works 
from his studio located behind his 
Del Ray home, Knott has pursued his 
dream from one coast to the other and 
back—from adolescence to adulthood.

Although his freelance photography 
business spans the spectrum of 
commercial work, weddings, and 
family portraits, the real essence of 

his creative talent is captured in the 
photographs transferred to canvas 
that grace the walls of his two story 
hide-away. There “portraits” of the 
five food groups join his photogenic 
interpretation of breakfast and 
cocktail hour.

“I always wanted to be a 
photographer ever since I went to 
high school in the Bay Area of San 
Francisco,” he said sitting at his desk 
on the upper level of the recreated 
garage that now serves as his office. 
This is where his creativity takes 
place that literally obliterates the line 
between art by brush and art by lens.

A native of the District of Columbia, 
Knott graduated from high school in 
the Bay Area after his father, who 
worked for the U.S.Census Bureau, 
was transferred to the West Coast. 
“Then my parents moved back here 
but I wanted to stay out there because 
I wanted to attend the Brooks Institute 
of Photography. I had won a couple 

of photography awards while in high 
school and that got me hooked,” 
Knott said.

“I attended Santa Barbara City 
College for two years and had hoped to 
go to Brooks. However, when I told my 
parents that the cost was $90,000 for 
three years they suggested I look into 
something back here,” he explained.

“They found the Washington School 
of Photography in Bethesda which had 
a certificate program. I enrolled there 
and started working for a couple of 
commercial photographers in the area. 
Most of what you really learn in this 
profession comes from working for and 
with other photographers,” Knott said.

That was in 1995. Most of his classes 
were at night and he worked for 
photographers during the day. “The 
general rule is to assist for three or four 
years. During that time you should be 
able to establish a base of clients for 
yourself. If you can’t in that amount of 
time you probably ought to consider 

Johann von 
Goethe, in his 

“Proverbs In Prose,” 
wrote, “Individuality 
of expression is the 
beginning and end of 
all art.”

A Knott 
Whole View 

Of Life 
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another profession,” he stated.
For Knott that was not a problem. 

Originally he had a booming 
wedding photography business doing 
as many as 45 weddings a year. “There 
were times I did three weddings a 
weekend,” he said. “Now I only do 
about four to six a year.”

He also met his wife Garland during 
this period. A native of Summit, NJ, 
she came to the Washington area 
after graduating from college. She 
works for Kaiser Permanente in their 
Rockville, MD, office.

“In order not to spend so many 
hours on the road she leaves early 
in the morning and also tries to get 
out of the office before rush hour. 
Usually, she is successful, but there is 
the occasional hour-long commute,” 
Greg said.

“So in addition to the photography 
business, I’m a full time Dad, 
getting the kids out the door in the 
morning and home from school in the 

afternoon,” he said. The Knotts have 
two daughters -- Violet, 6, a pupil 
at Maury Elementary School, and 
Hazel, 4, who is enrolled in Brown 
Academy pre-school.

Prior to moving to Del Ray, 
approximately eight years ago, the 
Knotts lived in a townhouse near 
the King Street Metro Station and 
Greg had a separate office in that 
area. Since their Del Ray relocation 
his commute consists of walking out 
the back door and into the converted 
two-story garage building that serves 
as both the office for his freelance 
business and studio for his creative 
art/photography.

Greg has also participated in 
nine art festivals this year in cities 
throughout Florida where he has 
displayed his photographic art 
pieces. And, he is being considered 
for a studio in Alexandria’s Torpedo 
Factory Art Center.

“You have to be juried to participate 

in the art shows as well as to be 
considered for the Torpedo Factory. 
I feel very lucky because I have been 
juried in to most all the shows I’ve 
applied to. It would be really nice to 
have a studio at the Torpedo Factory,” 
he stated.

When thinking about the future 
he says he wants to do “more of the 
same.” However, “gaining some 
bigger commercial clients would not 
be bad either,” he admits. That type 
of photography work, mainly in the 
advertising and magazine areas, is 
more corporate oriented, according 
to Knott.

For now he is more than keeping 
busy with his present clients, 
expanding that base, and creating his 
art/photography. If his personal past 
is prologue, Greg Knott is well on 
his way to far out distancing Warhol’s 
“15 minutes of fame.” And, it didn’t 
cost him a $90,000 tuition bill to 
accomplish it.
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CIGAR PALACE

4815 Eisenhower Avenue • Alexandria
703-751-6444

www.cigarplace.com

Humidors, Lighters, Ashtrays 
and of course ... CIGARS!

A privately-owned ultra modern 
complete small animal dental,  
surgical and medical facililty.

By way of exceptional loving care, our staff will 
provide for your pet a safe haven.

1221 Belle Haven Road, Alexandria, VA
703-721-0088 • www.bhamc.com

Z
best!

Delivering more copies than any 
other local print media.  

Call 703.919.7533 today for  
advertising rates or email  

mary@zebramediasolutions.com

If truth is stranger than fiction, 
then the history of Del Ray 
offers an irresistible glimpse into 
the true past. The story revolves 
around horses, poolrooms, city 
boundaries, the Gentleman’s 
Driving Club, and a man 
named Crandal Mackey, the 
axe-wielding Commonwealth’s 
Attorney for Virginia.

The St. Asaph Track, built by 
the Gentleman’s Driving Club in 
1894, covered over seven blocks 
in the area known today as Del 
Ray. The track was bordered by 
East Mt. Ida Avenue to the south, 
the Washington & Old Dominion 
Railroad to the east (today East 
Randolph Avenue), and Mt. 
Vernon Avenue to the west. The 
block of East Raymond Avenue 
between Mt. Vernon and Dewitt 
Avenues did not exist in 1900. 
Had it been there then, it would 
have abutted the track to the 
north. Mt. Vernon Avenue was 
lined with stables for hundreds 
of horses, and a large grandstand 
and judges’ tower stood next to 
the track. 

The population of the 
neighborhoods just north and 
south of the track, St. Elmo 
and Del Ray, totaled about 
two hundred. Between 1895 
and 1897, the St. Asaph Track 
was in full swing, hosting races 
and providing a prime spot for 
gamblers. Although horse racing 
was legal, betting was not. Bets 
were wired to West Virginia 
through two companies set up 
to circumvent the law: the West 
Virginia Athletic Association and 
the Old Dominion Telegraph 

Company. 
When Virginia outlawed 

horse racing in 1897, the St. 
Asaph Track shut down, but its 
“poolroom” stayed open. There 
gamblers placed bets on out-
of-town races, and the results 
came in via telegraph. Patrons 
played poker, faro, keno, and 
other games of chance, and the 
Hiawatha Pleasure and Social 
Club was established to skirt the 
liquor laws. 

By 1904, residents of Del Ray 
and St. Elmo had grown weary of 
the track’s decaying shell and the 
shadow it cast on the community, 
so they formed the Good 
Citizen’s League to drive out the 
bad elements. They also helped 
to elect a new Commonwealth’s 

Attorney, Crandal Mackey.
Mackey meant business. In 

1904, he claimed the St. Asaph 
Track made $150,000 annual 
profit, above and beyond the 
$14,000 it paid for telegraph 
service and the $12,000 it 
paid in bribes to local officials. 
On behalf of the righteous 
citizenry, Mackey’s aggressive 
“clean-up campaign” employed 
unorthodox tactics such as raiding 
local poolrooms, vandalizing 
them with sledgehammers, axes, 
and crowbars, and dumping 

gambling equipment in the river. 
Admittedly the deck was 

stacked against Mackey: he had 
taken legal actions against the 
poolroom operators several 
times, but local police and courts 
would not enforce them, as the 
poolroom was in Alexandria 
City, not Alexandria County. 

What did Mackey do? In 
Alexandria County court, he got 
indictments against J. M. Hill, the 
proprietor, Charles Burlingame, 
the telegraph operator, and Lewis 
Burlingame, the manager of the 

St. Asaph Track. The October 
28, 1904 Alexandria Gazette 
reported that the three were 
charged with “making books and 
gambling on horse races contrary 
to the laws of Virginia.” 

A special grand jury was 
formed to investigate gambling, 
led by William Ball. When none 
of the witnesses summoned 
would testify, the members 
of the grand jury attended a 
race meeting, placing bets and 
obtaining the evidence needed 
to convict the track owners. 

Mackey’s first conviction 
against the poolroom operators 
came in 1905. After several plea 
agreements, the St. Asaph Track 
closed for good. The citizens 
of Del Ray and St. Elmo took 
control of their community by 
incorporating the entire area 
into the Town of Potomac in 
1908. Ironically the Town of 
Potomac ceased to exist when 
it was annexed by the City of 
Alexandria over two decades 
later, after much opposition. 

Want to place bets on what 
Mackey would think of that?

Meg Peters is a web designer, a 
history buff and a contractor at 

the Library of Congress. Formerly 
a resident of Arlington, she now 
lives in Alexandria, just over the 

boundary line.

See a picture of the 
historic “St. asaph 

racetrack” sign posted 
in Charles W. hill Park 
on the alexandriava.

gov website. Search for 
the “Del ray and the 

Town of Potomac” page 
and follow the “Town of 

Potomac” link under “Del 
ray Interpretive Signs.”

The St. Asaph Track grandstand and judges’ tower in 1914. Photo courtesy of the Arlington Historical Society.

Charles W. Hill Park in Del Ray, located in the triangle between East Mt. 
Ida, East Oxford, and Dewitt Avenues. From here, if you follow East Mt. Ida 
towards Mt. Vernon Avenue, you will see St. Asaph Park on the left. 

PHOTO By MeG PeTeRS

BY MEG PETERS

B A C K Y A R D  H I S T O R Y

In 1905, All Bets Were Off in Del Ray
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C O M M U N I T Y N E W S

Late February, the Crystal City BID 
partnered with the Washington Wine 
Academy for their first 1 K Wine Walk. 
Participants were able to exercise their 
legs and palates as they literally wined (bad 
pun!) their way through Crystal City’s 
underground. For a $30.00 ticket guest 
could sample 20 different wines with 
assorted cheese and crackers from a selection 
of 45 different wines. 

Ms. Wendy samples a Riesling wine from Washington 
Wine Academy volunteers Alison Britt and Chris Hunt.

(PHOTO By HARRy MeRRiTT)

Vintage Crystal  
1K Wine Walk

Alexandria Mayor William D. Euille, at the podium, with Stephanie Brown, 
president and CEO, ACVA, and Robert Niewig, director, Southern Field Of-
fice, National Trust for Historic Preservation, in the background.

PHOTO By CHuCK HAGee

Alexandria was recently 
named one of 12 locales in 
the nation to receive the 2011 
Distinctive Destinations Award 
by the National Trust for 
Historic Preservation. During a 
February 15 ceremony at Market 
Square Robert Nieweg, director, 
the Trust’s Southern Field Office, 
presented the award to Alexandria 
Mayor William D. Euille and 
Alexandria Convention and 
Visitors Association President 
and CEO Stephanie Pace 

Brown, claiming “There is really 
nothing like Alexandria.” The 
city was selected “in recognition 
of its cultural and recreational 
experiences... a rich architectural 
heritage, cultural diversity and a 
strong commitment to historic 
preservation, sustainability and 
revitalization.” Over the past 12 
years, the Trust has selected 144 
Distinctive Destinations located 
in 47 states throughout the 
nation.

Alexandria Historic Preservation Award

In Plant Rug
Cleaning

*Offer expires 3/5/11. Not valid 
w/any other offers.

15%

Off*

Wall to Wall 
Steam Cleaning

*Offer expires 3/5/11. Not valid 
w/any other offers.

Any 3 
Areas  .  .  . $139*

(400 sf)

Any 6 
Areas  .  .  . $189*

(600 sf)

8-10 
Areas  .  .  . $299*

(1000 sf)

In Plant Rug
Restoration
*Offer expires 3/5/11. Not valid 

w/any other offers.

10%

Off*

Hadeed
O r i e n t a l  R u g  C l e a n i n g

R e s t o r at i o n  &  R e p a i r

A trusted resource since 1955 for cleaning, repair, and 
restoration of the region’s finest carpets and rugs .

If you stand on it, Joe Hadeed stands behind it

Free Pickup and Delivery
Available in Maryland, Virginia and DC .

3206 Duke St .    |    Alexandria, VA
703-466-0704   |    301-637-7163

Find a listing of our 8 convenient 
drop-off locations at

www.HadeedCarpet.com

022211-HAD3X7WP0022511dd.indd   1 2/23/11   10:17 AM

*Offer expires 4/15/11. Not valid  
with any other offers. 

*Offer expires 4/15/11. Not valid  
with any other offers. 

*Offer expires 4/15/11. Not valid  
with any other offers. 

USAF Memorial Medal of Honor Ceremony
 An unveiling ceremony was held in honor of CMSgt Richard 

L. Etchberger, whose name was formally added to the USAF 
Memorial, Medal of Honor wall this past March. In 1968, CMSgt. 
Etchberger was a communications technician supporting a radar 
site behind enemy lines in Laos directing USAF bombing runs in 
North Vietnam.  His base was overrun by enemy forces, as Chief 
Etchberger single-handedly held off the enemy with his rifle, while 
simultaneously directing air strikes into the area and calling for 
air rescue.  President Barack Obama said of CMSgt Etchberger, 
“Because of his fierce defense and heroic and selfless actions, he was 
able to deny the enemy access to his position and save the lives of his 
remaining crew”. 

US Air Force Memorial is located off Columbia Pike near the Pentagon. 
It is open seven days a week and has a great view of the Washington DC 
skyline.

HARRy MeRRiTT   - PHOTOGRAPHeR

Letters to Dad

Graduation is Over...
Now What??

The two most daunting words 
in the English language for a 
college senior are “what’s next?” 
Weddings, family dinners, parties 
and even airports all present a 
possible ambush situation where 
my life’s purpose will be called 
into question. Last November the 
questions started coming. I began 
avoiding family gatherings for fear 
of having to discuss life goals and 
where I see myself in five years, 
and now the mention of any social 
function practically gives me hives. 
Each month that passes, brings me 
closer to graduation, the moment 
I’ve spent 17 years preparing for. 
Years of tests, quizzes, homework 
assignments and papers that molded 
me into the exceptional student I 
am today. And when May 14 rolls 
around there will be celebration, 
congratulations from friends and 
family, and then…..nothing. No job, 
not much money and no idea where 
to go from here. 

Ten page paper? No problem. 
Final exams? Bring it on.  Job 
applications? I’d rather be struck 
by lightning. At this point, just 
about any job relating to my major 
sounds great to me, so it can be an 
overwhelming task to decide where 
to apply. Besides what I know from 
internships, I don’t have much 
information to go on when it comes 
to choosing what I want to do and 
who I want to work for. 

Senior year is a juncture of 
questions without answers. Could I 
survive moving in with my parents 
for a while? Do I head to New 
York to make it big? Am I the kind 

of person who would enjoy a big 
city? Do I even know what kind of 
person I am, yet? 

You may not have much 
sympathy for the poor college 
student with her whole life ahead 
of her, but it’s not exactly easy 
balancing classes, an internship, job 
applications and cover letters. Add a 
long distance relationship with my 
boyfriend of four years in to the 
mix and the pressure is on. I might 
not be considered wise at this age, 
but I’m old enough to know the 
gravity of my choices and the way 
each decision has molded me into 
the person I am today. And with 
that knowledge comes a burden; 
an understanding that the career 
and the city I choose will have 
tremendous effects on my life. 

It’s scary moving on into the real 
world, not knowing where I’ll be in 
one year. There are many different 
paths I could walk and each one will 
lead me to different experiences, 
different ways of thinking, and 
ultimately, a different person that 
will look back at this stage of my 
life and wonder what I was so afraid 
of. So for now, I’ll stay focused on 
the basics: Job Applications. Wish 
me luck! 

Flora Theden is a senior journalism 
major at the University of  

Tennessee at Knoxville. 

FLORA THEDEN
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Q: My wall chime clock stopped 
running, and a friend said it was 
because I need to get my clock 
cleaned. I don’t understand. The 
clock movement is inside the 
clock case, and I keep a very clean 
house, so why would the clock 
need cleaning?

A: I know it perhaps doesn’t make 
immediate sense, but a good 

cleaning might be just what your 
clock needs, and it has nothing to 
do with keeping a clean house! 
Clock movements require oil to 
operate, and your clock’s oil is 
most likely old, having dried up 
or collected dust from the air. So 
this old oil must be removed and 
replaced with new oil, much like 
changing the oil in a car.

A new clock should be oiled 
every two years, and the move-
ment should be cleaned every 
six years. However, most people 
just let a clock run until it stops, 
which can take anywhere from 
15 to 25 years. With a new, key-
wind clock, waiting until it stops 
can cause damage to the bearings. 
When this occurs, the clockmaker 
must disassemble the movement, 

clean all the parts, drill out old 
and worn bearing holes and insert 
new bushings into these spots. So 
waiting until a clock stops is not 
a good idea, because the cost to 
replace bearings is far more than 
the cost of a cleaning.

Q. Why is a Clock called a clock? 

If you have an question about your 
clock, please write in to Clockman@
thezebra.org and we will answer this 
next month.

Phil Wadland is a third-generation 
clockmaker and horologist, 

residing in Manchester, New 
Hampshire. If you have questions 

for the Clockman, email clockman@
thezebra.org. 

B Y  P H I L  W
A D

LA
N

D

A S K  T H E  C L O C K M A N

Established 1972
Sales, Repairs, Restorations

Antique Clocks and Watches
Steven Halter, CMC, CMBHI

4105 Duke Street  |  Alexandria

703-751-0400

: A 3 weight, chain-driven, 
Grandmother Westminster clock 

being cleaned.

We received over 100 entries for our first 
Oscar Contest!  Thank you for participating.  
The winner by a landslide was Linda Farmer, 
of Alexandria, Va who correctly guessed 19 
winners out of 24 categories!!  Congratulations 
to Ms. Farmer who won a dinner for two at 
Alexandria’s La Bergerie restaurant located on 
the second floor of the Crilley Warehouse at 
218 N. Lee Street.

The Oscars

“
Q U O T A B L E :

We’ve entered as strangers - soon we 
have friends. And they come over... 
and they sit with us... and they 

drink with us... and they talk to us. 
They tell about the big terrible things 
they’ve done and the big wonderful 
things they’ll do. Their hopes, and 

their regrets, and their loves, and their 
hates. All very large, because nobody 
ever brings anything small into a bar.

-Jimmy Stewart as Elwood P. 
Dowd, Harvey, 1950

”

Catch our
 mistakes

!

We are a
 small s

taff, and 
we know 

we 

make mistakes.
 No matter how many 

times we
 proofre

ad our i
ssues, w

e 

still don’t catch them all.  So, 

let’s mak
e it a g

ame. Eac
h month,

 

Zebra will give away a $25 gift 

certificat
e from an

 area ret
ailer or 

restauran
t to the

 reader 
who catc

hes 

the most!
  Please 

send your
 catches 

to 

info@thez
ebra.org.

“

The Michael Collins Gaelic Football Club is dedicated 
to promoting the game of Gaelic Football in Alexandria, 
and is entirely an amateur club promoting family and 
community spirit. The game combines the suspense of 
soccer, the skills and scoring of basketball, and the 
speed of one of the fastest sports in the world in a free-
flowing action-packed sport. It originated in Ireland 
centuries ago, but it’s taking off in North America. Try 
it! Welcoming all who may just be curious about the Gaelic experience, or who want to learn to play or help behind the scenes, visit 
the Club every Sunday at 5pm at George Washington Middle School in the field next to Braddock Metro. For more information, 
visit www.mcvagaa.com, email secretary.michaelcollins.midatlantic.usa@gaa.ie, or call Bobby Mahoney at 703/298-1161.
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by ChuCk hagee

Not even Jeopardy’s 
computer “Watson” has an 
advantage when it comes to 
this contest. Everyone and/
or thing is on equal footing – 
even if it is a little slippery.

How long will it take to 
melt 6,100 pounds of ice now 
resting in the historic ice well 
at Gadsby’s Tavern Museum? 
The person who guesses the 
correct date or closest to that 
date when the last of that ice 
turns to water will win a black 
and white diamond bracelet 
valued at $1,600. 

It’s all part of a fund raising 
effort to garner $300,000, the 
estimated cost of restoring the 
18th century well. Tickets for 
this “Ice Melt Contest” went 
on sale Sunday, February 20, 
on the corner of North Royal 
and Cameron streets, the site 
of the historic well. They are 
available at $10 each or six for 
$50.

“Right now there are 
120 blocks of ice built into 
a pyramid and resting on 15 
crates down in the well. We 
layered each with sawdust 
and placed straw between 
the blocks,” Gretchen Bulova, 
director, Gadsby’s Tavern 

Museum, told the crowd 
assembled around the canopied 
hand-cart that transported the 
last 300 pounds of block ice 
from the river to the well that 
afternoon. 

“George Washington” was 
also present to give some 
friendly advise on the correct 
procedure for storing the ice, 
while admitting that he had 
not always been successful in 
following that advise during 
the 18th century. “It doesn’t 
always work. We had failures 
as well as successes,” Don 
DeHaven, i.e. G.Washington, 
confided to the assemblage.

“We are fortunate to have 
a river nearby from which 
we can carve perfect blocks 
of ice,” he said. “Perhaps in 
the future citizens might even 
be so fortunate as to have ice 
right in their homes.”

In 1793, Alexandria City 
Council granted permission 
for tavern owner John Wise 
to build an ice well under 
Cameron Street, partially 
in the public right-of-way. 
Harvested from the Potomac 
River in winter, ice was 
hauled by cart to the tavern 
and stored in the well. It was 
covered with straw to help 
it last through the summer. 

Having ice during the hot 
summer months distinguished 
Gadsby’s Tavern as one of the 
finest gathering places of its 
day.

The ice well is an integral 
part of Alexandria’s and 
Gadsby’s Tavern’s history as 
well as a significant tourist 
attraction. While some funding 
is coming from grants and 
donations, museum officials 
hope the Ice Melt Contest 
will raise sufficient monies to 
complete the restoration.

In addition to the first 
prize bracelet, a Waterford 
“Lismore” crystal ice bucket 
and glasses will be given as 
second prize, and a $200 gift 
certificate to the PX Lounge 
in Old Town will be awarded 
as third prize. Throughout the 
meltdown, replica artifacts 
frozen in the ice will be 
revealed, according to Bulova.

A webcam will allow 
viewers to follow the melt 
progress for as long as it lasts. 
Tickets are available at Gadsby’s 
Tavern Museum and online, 
along with full contest rules, 
at www.gadsbystavern.org. 
For additional information 
call 703-746-4242 or visit the 
website. 

Raising Funds For A Sick Well 

Tavern & Grill

ramparTs
1700 Fern Street • Alexandria, VA 22302 • 703.998.6616

Rampartstavern.com

Come and become a part of the Ramparts family!

Tavern & Grill

ramparTs
1700 Fern Street • Alexandria, VA 22302 • 703.998.6616

Rampartstavern.com

Come and become a part of the Ramparts family!

Gretchen Bulova, director, Gadsby’s Tavern 
Museum, explains to the assembled crowd 
just how the ice will be stored in the Tavern’s 
ice well.

300 pounds of ice is pushed up Cameron Street from the river to be 
placed in Gadsby’s Tavern’s Ice Well.

PHOTOS By CHuCK HAGee

 George Washington, i.e. Don DeHaven, 
offers some advise on how to store the ice 
in Gadsby’s Tavern Museum ice well.

Pat Sowers (lft) and David Bulova hold a large chunk of ice with ice 
tongs after lifting it out of the hand- cart used to transport it from the 
Potomac River.

top
ofthe
stack!
Delivering more copies than any other local print media.  

Call 703.919.7533 today for advertising rates or  
email mary@zebramediasolutions.com

Delivering more  copies than any other local print 
media. Call 703.919.7533 today for advertising rates 

or email mary@thezebra.org
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Kabbalistic Healing is an 
alternative to psychotherapy 
that uses a model of the 
human psyche that is 
derived from Kabbalah, 
Jewish Mysticism that has 
been used for centuries for 
achieving wholeness. 

It is a transformational 
process that teaches us 
that we are whole in our 
brokenness and allows us 
to love and respect our true 
self. 

It is appropriate to issues 
that would bring one to 
counseling, including 
relationship difficulties and 
self-esteem issues. It also 
addresses the mind body 
connection. 

Sessions can be in person or 
over the phone. 
Call 703 521 4898.

“By way of 

nourishment, 

not by way of 

knowledge.”
— Rabbi Isaac the Blind

Anne Alden 
Kabbalistic Healer

BY STUART STONE

D E W E Y C O R N E R

Aches and pains?
Stop suffering today!

C A T  I N  A  B O X

LOOK AT SHANTI!
Shanti glamorously poses in a box of her own making within a shelving 
unit. 

SuBMiTTeD By GARy HOLMeS OF ALexANDRiA, VA

If your cat can’t resist climbing into a box, snap a photo next 
time and send it to mary@thezebra.org.  We’ll try and get it printed 
and posted on our website as soon as we can..

Italian americans – 
biography – anecdotes.

(e184.I8, Dewey Decimal 
Classification)

I have always been captivated 
by the stories of my Grandmother 
Morrison, my father’s mother.  
She was a walking “Family 
Bible” of dates, family names, 
marriages, deaths, and place 
names.   Maybe it was because in 
1905, when she was only 9 years 
old, her mother died and she was 
obliged to drop out of school 
and stay at home to assume the 
female head-of-house duties.  
Her father remained the head-
of-family.  Her two younger 
sisters continued in school and 
they shared their homework 
with her every evening.   She 
loved History, but had to read it 
on her own … and she did, for 
the rest of her life.  

She taught me a reverence 
for family stories.  And later, 
when I was a young soldier 
stationed in Washington, D.C., 
my genealogical research efforts 
at the U.S. Archives taught me 
the value of these oral histories 
in unraveling the sometimes 
confusing data found in census 
records, birth records, marriage 
records.   Hard data often needs 
explaining.

Because of my love of family 
histories, I will never forget 

Michael’s story.  His is a story 
of Italian immigrants to this 
country.  Many such stories have 
stuck with me as I have shared 
mine with others in the reading 
rooms of research centers.  

Michael was in elementary 
school in Philadelphia … maybe 
it was the 4th or 5th grade.  He 
was old enough to be allowed 
to play at friends’ houses after 
school, and as he grew older the 
distance from home that he was 
allowed to walk was increased.   
Then, one day, he asked for 
permission to invite a very close 
friend home for dinner after 
school.   His parents agreed, but 
only after the friend’s parents 
had been asked in advance and 
Michael’s father had promised 
to drive the young guest home 
after dinner.   Michael made the 
arrangements for Louis to come 
home with him and the big day 
arrived.

You can imagine the talk 
around the dinner table as 
Michael’s parents made polite 
conversation to help Louis feel at 
home.  Of course there would be 
questions about school , teachers, 
and the other students in their 
classes.  Michael and Louis had 
become fast friends and both 
sets of parents had already heard 
many stories about their son’s 
best friend.  It was because 
of this strong bond that the 
parents had talked on the phone 
previously and finally agreed to 
the dinner invitation.  There 
would be many more, but in a 
very different setting.   

Michael’s father (Michele) 
was secretly pleased that their 
young guest had learned 
Italian from his father (Luigi).  
Michael’s father had emigrated 
from a small town in central 
Italy to New York when he 
was only 16 years old.  Shortly 
after arriving in New York, he 
moved to Philadelphia where 
he married and made his new 
home.  It was a disappointment 
for him that he was not allowed 

to teach Italian to Michael as a 
small child.  Michael’s mother, 
a native Philadelphian of Italian 
descent, had insisted that only 
English would be spoken in the 
house.  Her parents had insisted 
on this when she was growing up 
and she spoke almost no Italian 
because of this.  She felt that 
speaking a foreign language at 
home would retard the learning 
of English. 

Michael studied Italian later in 
school, but he never attained the 
native level of his father.  Louis 
was already well on his way to 
speaking the native Italian of 
his father, Luigi.   Of course, 
Michael’s father spoke to Louis 
in Italian and there was an 
immediate connection between 
the two.  Michael saw it and was 
impressed by it.  

As Michael’s father asked 
questions about Louis’ family 
and where they were from 
… natural questions of one 
immigrant to another … a 
sudden look of astonishment 
appeared on Michael’s father’s 
face as he stopped talking and 
stared intently at Louis.  Louis 
was the son of Michael’s father’s 
best friend from their small home 
village in Italy!   The sons of best 
friends had found each other in 
another country, approximately 
10 or 12 years later after their 
fathers had arrived in New York 
and separated to follow different 
paths to different cities and they 
had lost track of each other.   
Without knowing it, they had 
married American women and 
made their homes in the same 
neighborhood in Philadelphia.   
They were living less than two 
miles apart.  

Michele and Luigi had 
emigrated from Italy to New 
York and separated there to 
follow different fortunes.  Their 
sons, Michael and Louis, had 
helped them rediscover each 
other in Philadelphia.  

Stuart Stone is a 26 year veteran 
of trench warfare at the Library 
of Congress, currently a Luso-

Hispanic Acquisitions Specialist 
(Portugal, Brazil, Colombia, 

Bolivia, and Ecuador) and the 
Gaelic Recommending Officer 

for Scots Gaelic.  Bruidhinn 
riumse ‘sa Ghàidhlig!  He bikes 

to work, weather permitting, and 
frequently stops at stop signs.  

Alexandria Sheriff’s Office has earned re-accreditation from the American Correctional Association, an 
international organization that promotes correctional professionalism, for “it’s outstanding management of 
the City’s jail facility.”

Under the direction of Alexandria Sheriff Dana Lawhorne, the Center underwent a rigorous three-day 
audit inspection last Fall by a three-member visiting committee, according to Harry Covert, PIO, Alexandria 
Sheriff’s Office. The audit process included inmate supervision and management, rehabilitative programs, 
fire and safety practices and overall quality of life.

Presentation of the Accreditation Certificate was presented to Lawhorne on February 15. “This audit 
puts another stamp of approval on the work we perform and demonstrates to all that our operations are in 
keeping with the best practices of our profession,” Lawhorne said.

Alexandria Detention Center Re-Accredited

“
”

Life is a party. You join after 
it’s started, and leave before it’s 
finished.

-Elsa Maxwell 

Q U O T A B L E :
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113 North WashiNgtoN street - alexaNdria, • PhoNe: (703) 549-2828
WWW.brahmPoWell.com

moNday – Friday 9:30 – 6:00 - saturday 9:30 – 4:00
MENTION YOU SAW THIS AD IN ZEBRA FOR A 10% DISCOUNT THRU MARCH 6, 2011

Brahm & Powell
Family-owned. Serving Alexandria eyes since 1956.

D E W E Y C O R N E R

Seeing Is Believing  
at Brahm & Powell
by ChuCk hagee

I don’t see,” said the Caterpillar 
to Alice during her Adventures 
in Wonderland. That could have 
easily been remedied by a visit 

to Brahm & Powell -- had he 
only known.

As one of Old Town 
Alexandria’s longest established 
family owned businesses, Brahm 
& Powell, 113 N. Washington St., 
has been aiding residents to see 
life more clearly since 1956. “Our 
particular niche is customized 
eyewear for the hard to fit,” said 
second generation owner Becky 
Fertig.

Brahm Opticians originally 
opened in Alexandria in 1948. 
Harry Dant, Fertig’s father worked 
with Brahm before joining co-
worker Powell and opening their 
own opticianry practice in 1960 
in the Bradlee Medical Building. 
Becky joined her father in 1982 
and eventually took over the 
business in 1993.

“It was then we decided to 
combine the names Brahm 
and Powell. We just never put 
our family name, Dant, on the 
business,” she explained.

“Being an independent business 
we sell what is best for our 
customers -- not what might be 
being pushed at any given time by 
a corporate operation. And, we’ve 
been told by many that we have 
one of the best frame selections 

in the entire metropolitan area,” 
Fertig said.

To aid their customers not 
only in frame selections but also 
lens, Fertig employs a staff of four 
plus has two optometrists and 
one ophthalmologist in house 
on a freelance basis. Each of her 
employees, plus herself, are both 
licensed and certified.

“My employees are really 
great in both their professional 
credentials and their relations 
with our customers. All of them 
have been with me seven plus 
years,” she said. The longevity of 
many of her customers is well 
beyond that, ranging up to 30 
years plus.

Fertig has built Brahm & 
Powell into one of the premiere 
opticianry practices in Northern 
Virginia. In 2009 she was named 
Optician of The Year by “Vision 
Monday” Trade Magazine and to 
a list of Most Influential Women 
in Optical. She has also served 
on the Board of Directors of the 
Opticians Association of Virginia 
and was recognized as one of the 
association’s leading mentors.

“This business has become 
very technical with lens styles and 
specifications changing constantly. 
The optics are much better than 
what they used to be and we now 
have digitally produced lenses. 
They are not ground as they used 
to be,” Fertig explained.

“We also have the total range 
of eyewear to fit all budgets. 
People are spending less since the 
beginning of the recession and 
they are far more cautious about 
their spending,” she said.

But, that doesn’t mean that 
customers are not still concerned 

about how they look when 
choosing a pair of glasses. 
“Rimless eyewear has made a 
strong comeback as have large 
sunglasses. Our staff works with 
each customer to help them 
choose the glasses that best suits 
them and that looks best on 

them,” Fertig assured.
This expertise and customer 

service is of particular value when 
fitting children and first-time 
eyeglass wearers, both groups 
of which are among their loyal 
customers. “My staff and I are 
here for our customers to not 

only help them find the right look 
but also to make sure it is also the 
right fit for them in improving 
their vision,” she emphasized. 

Had that Caterpillar only 
known. He could have looked his 
best and seen as well. 

Z
best!

Delivering more copies than any 
other local print media.  

Call 703.919.7533 today for  
advertising rates or email  

mary@zebramediasolutions.com

Delivering more copies than  
any other local print media. 
Call 703.919.7533 today for 
 advertising rates or email  

mary@thezebra.org

Becky Fertig, owner, Brahm & Powell, proudly welcomes you to visit her and her 
competent staff and their well-priced contemporary eyewear and services.

MENTION THIS AD IN ZEBRA FOR A 10% DISCOUNT THRU APRIL 15, 2011
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Taking the Train to 
Williamsburg
B Y  H A R R Y  M E R R I T T

O
ne of the real benefits of living in 
Northern Virginia is easy access to 
an assortment of mass transportation 
types; we have Metro bus and subway, 

VRE, Amtrak, Reagan National Airport and 
assorted taxi boats on the Potomac. This offers 
NOVA locals options for day tripping without 
a car. My favorite is the Alexandria Amtrak 
station.  It allows you to run down to Colonial 

Williamsburg and back in one day. 
Williamsburg’s talented artisans, knowledgeable 
interpreters, delicious foods and unique sense 
of history have delighted generations of 
tourists. Access to Amtrak’s Alexandria train 
station is easy via King Street Metro station and 
the Williamsburg train station is only 3 and one 
half blocks from the colonial town. 

After arriving in Williamsburg, you will have 
approximately five hours to enjoy the historic 
town. You can pickup your ticket at the Lumber 
house, located in the center of town, on Duke 
of Gloucester Street.  You will also receive 
“This Week – Map and Program Guide”.  The 
craftsmen are extremely knowledgeable and 
engaging. Cabinetmaker, silversmith, gunsmith, 
blacksmith all are genuine artisans and dedicated 
to their craft. Being proactive in talking with 
these craftsmen and historic interpreters are 
important to getting the most out of your visit. 
Keep in mind there are no lines this time of 
year so you can move easily through the town.

The Amtrak experience is good, because 
you avoid having to drive 300 miles and you 
see different parts of Virginia other than the 

I-95 corridor. The schedule 
is simple; you board Amtrak 
Northeast Regional #67 
at the Alexandria Station at 
7:47 AM. This arrives at the 
Williamsburg Station around 
11:15 AM.  Plan to be back 
at the Williamsburg station at 
5:00 PM to catch Amtrak’s 
Northeast Regional #66 
leaving at 5:17 PM north to 
Alexandria.  The Regional 
#66 is scheduled to be in 
Alexandria at 8:19 PM. 
They are usually late, but 
you will eventually be 
sleeping in your own bed 
that night.

 I find there has always 
been a friendly rivalry 
between Colonial 
Alexandria and Colonial 
Williamsburg.  They 
both have their unique 
qualities.  My Alexandria 
friends point out that 
Alexandria is “Real”, 

and this is true. But a visit 
to Colonial Williamsburg is like being able to 
walk through a beautiful painting.  Surrounded 
by an all too perfect setting, with an atmosphere 
where everything is in balance. So, don’t pack 
your bags, do get good walking shoes and 
schedule a train trip to Colonial Williamsburg 
(Amtrak 1-800-872-7245 round trip coach 
ticket $76.00, Williamsburg special winter rate 
day pass $22.95).

 The blacksmith shop and 
foundry has 4 forges and 
they make everything from 
lightning rods to nails.  

Photos by Harry Merritt

At the Randolph House 
interpreters provide a 

history of chocolate and 
demonstrate the traditional 

method of making choco-
late from cocoa beans.

At the Gunsmith & Foundry a 
wax mold is being prepared to 

cast a cannon barrel.

The basketmaker represents 
one of the 18 trade pro-

grams demonstrated in Wil-
liamsburg.  Baskets were an 
essential part of commerce 
during the colonial period. 

The blacksmith shop and 
foundry has 4 forges and 

they make everything from 
lightning rods to nails.  

The craftsmen and women 
serve apprenticeships 

through the Colonial Wil-
liamsburg Foundation and 
provide wonderful insight 

for their craft to the public.

T R A V E L S  W I T H  H A R R Y

The Williamsburg train station is 3 and one half blocks from the colonial town.
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There’s An App  
For That! 
Many smartphone users spend 
countless hours searching for that 
perfect “app” – one that is either 
a good time waster, functional 
or just something to show off to 
their friends. Officially known as 
mobile applications, ‘apps’ are a 
relatively new industry, debuting 
in 2008  when Apple unveiled 
the AppStore. With more than 38 
different app stores worldwide 
for a wide range of devices, apps 
are now a $17.5-billion industry 
with the average application 
costing $1.90.
Having both an IPhone and 
Android device for many years, I 
have found a couple of apps that 
my friends and I particularly like. 
You won’t find any of these apps 
on the “Top 10” list in either 
market, but I can assure you 
that they are definitely worth 
checking out.

RunPee (Android, iPhone) - 
Have you ever been sitting in a 
movie theater thinking “I really 
have to use the restroom but I 
don’t want to miss something 
important?” Well RunPee 
is definitely a unique cross-
platform application that is 
designed to “help your bladder 
enjoy movies as much as you 
do” - or so their slogan states. 
Upon opening the application, 
the user is presented with the 
most recent movie titles (sorted 
by date) that are currently 
in theaters. After selecting 
the movie you are currently 
watching, the application gives 
you a selection of different 
parts in the movie that are best 
to “relieve yourself.” These are 
sorted by where they occur in 
the movie and even give the user 
a cue to listen for. While the user 
is in the restroom, the application 
provides a summary of what 
they’re missing (which comes in 
very handy). While testing this 
application I was surprised at 
how clean and intuitive the user 
interface was and at how up to 
date the movies were. Although 
this seems like a novelty app 
that would just clutter up your 
screen, it definitely makes up for 
it the first time you need it.

Bluetooth File Transfer (Android) 
- One thing that sets Android 
apart from Apple is its ability to 
allow the user to send any file on 

the device to another device via 
email or Bluetooth. Bluetooth 
File Transfer is an Android 
application that adds even more 
features to your device. Upon 
opening this application, the 
user sees an alphabetical list of 
the folders on their memory 
card. All the user needs to do is 
select any file (music, video or 
even an application file), and 
the application will send the file 
to any compatible Bluetooth 
device. Another added bonus 
to this application is its ability 
to select multiple files and send 
or delete them. I have used this 
application a countless number 
of times and it works great!

Tiger GBC, ROM Gripper (Android) 
- The next app, or should I 
say apps, is aimed at bringing 
back the nostalgia of playing 
GameBoy Color. Tiger GBC 
along with ROM Gripper, 
allow any android device to be 
transformed into a Gameboy 
Color. After downloading both 
applications (which are free!), 
the user needs to launch Rom 
Gripper. Once opened, select 
GameBoy Color and select from 
one of the hundreds of GBC 
games in their library. Once 
downloaded, (which usually 
takes about 10-15 seconds), just 
click play and Tiger GBC will 
open and the game will start. 
Tiger GBC is a GameBoy Color 
emulator that places the classic 
four-way d-pad and a/b buttons 
on the screen for the user to 
interact with. The games play 
just as fluid as on the original 
GameBoy and Tiger GBC will 
save the games when you exit. 
There are countless amounts of 
settings to toy around with to 
give you the perfect experience 
while playing. After starting 
up Pokémon for the first time 
in years I was immediately 
transported back to my 
elementary school self and fell 
in love with Pokémon all over 
again. 

Carrr Matey (Android) - Have 
you ever wasted time searching 
for your car in a parking lot? 
Well, the next application is a 
great novelty app that is very 
useful in fixing this problem. 
Carrr Matey is a very simple 
to use Android application. All 
you need to do is open the app 
and tap the “Drop Anchor” 
icon and the application will 
store your current location. 
If that’s not enough, you can 
tap the “Harbor” icon in the 
top right to set identifying 
information about your car’s 

location, such as level, letter, 
space and color information. 
When returning to your car, 
all the user needs to do is tap 
the  “Find Vessel” button and 
then choose between “Map 
View” (which will take you 
to Google Maps) or Compass 
View (which displays a pirate 
themed compass that guides 
you to your car.) Personally, I 
enjoy the compass view because 
it is a little more accurate and 
even gives the distance to the 
car in “yarrrds.”

Ultimate Juice (Android) - As 
any user knows, the key to 
enjoying your smartphone is 
keeping it charged. Ultimate 
Juice, an Android application, 
attempts to solve this problem 
of constantly tracking down an 
outlet for good. This application 
runs in the background and 
intelligently turns on and off 
different features to save battery 
life. This application has five 
presets, from default, which will 
save a little battery, to extreme, 
which makes it seem like your 
phone could never run out of 
charge. The key behind this 
app is when the phone is idle it 
turns off internet connectivity, 
which draws the most power. 
The user is still able to receive 
calls and texts but the phone 
will not consume power from 

constantly syncing applications 
in the background. As soon 
as the user turns the phone 
back on, the UltimateJuice app 
turns the connectivity back on. 
The application will even turn 
the connectivity on for select 
intervals so your email and 
other apps can sync. In extreme 
mode, UltimateJuice will scale 
down the CPU for even greater 
efficiency. This application even 
has the ability to learn where 
the Wi-Fi networks you usually 
connect to are located and 
will turn on your Wi-Fi when 
you are in range. Now, all of 
those features are great but the 
question is, does it really work? 
Well, in my testing on my HTC 
EVO 4G, I usually had a dead 
battery about halfway through 
the day. with UltimateJuice, I 
go to bed with over 30 percent 
of battery still left in my phone. 
Believe it or not, UltimateJuice 
is definitely worth a try and 
might just give you a reason to 
stop carrying around that extra 
phone charger.        

Flud (iPhone) - If you spend 
countless amounts of time 
switching between different 
news applications or online 
articles, Flud is for you.  Flud is 
a free iPhone app that compiles 
almost any online news source 
in their intelligently laid out 

ecosystem. The user can have 
up to 25 different customizable 
news feeds at any given time and 
can scroll through these very 
easily. Flud allows the user to 
view their sources by category 
and once a source is selected, 
the user gets a full-screen view 
for easy reading. Another great 
feature of Flud is its ability to 
allow the user to “favorite” 
articles they enjoy and easily 
go back to them in the future. 
Flud is an amazing new take on 
reading news, and although it is 
available on the iPhone, I would 
definitely recommend it on the 
iPad if you want to get an even 
better user experience. 
These are just a few of the many 
great non-popular applications 
in the Android and iPhone 
database. The mobile app market 
is just beginning and I’m sure 
the applications will keep 
getting better, so keep checking 
to find an application that is 
perfect for you.  Whatever your 
interest, you can be sure “There’s 
an app for that.”

David Goldhagen is a 17-year-old 
junior at Ronald Reagan High 

School in San Antonio. He serves 
on the student council and is a 

class officer. A straight-A student, 
he is ranked #18 in a class of 780.

BY DAVID GOLDHAGEN

T E C H W A T C H
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THE [ONLY PARTLY] TRUE STORY OF THE FIRST 
AMERICAN MUSICAL COMEDY

Book BY 

Michael Slade
LYRICS BY

Mark caMpbell 
DIReCteD BY  

kriStin hanggi
MUSIC BY  
JoSeph thalken

SponSoReD BY the Shen FaMILY FoUnDatIon  

www. -theatre.org 703 573 Seat 

MARCH 17– APRIL 10

WIddershins

Don’t miss this baffling 
mystery by Don Nigro, 
an audience favorite at 
the 1st International 
Mystery Festival in 
2007.

February 26-March 11, 2011

STRANGE  
BUT  TRUE   
By Samantha Weaver

It was British author and 
publisher Ernest Benn 
who made the following 
observation: “Politics is the 
art of looking for trouble, 
finding it whether it exists or 
not, diagnosing it incorrectly, 
and applying the wrong 
remedy.” 

If you live in Michigan, make 
sure you keep this in mind: 
If you want to hunt with 
a slingshot, you’ll need a 
special license. 

If you took all the other 
planets in our solar system 
and rolled them into one big 
ball, that ball would fit inside 
the gas giant Jupiter. 

The next time you’re heading 
to Chicago, plan a stop in 
the nearby town of Niles. 
While there you can visit the 
Leaning Tower of Niles, a 
recently renovated half-size 
replica of the somewhat more 
famous Leaning Tower of Pisa. 
The attraction was built in 
1934 by industrialist Robert 
Ilg as part of a recreation 
park for employees of his 
Hot Air Electric Ventilating 
Company of Chicago. 

Although Billy the Kid was 
a notorious 19th-century 
outlaw, he never robbed a 
store, a stagecoach, a bank 
or a train. 

A flea can jump 13 inches 
in a single leap. That may 
not seem like much, but to 
achieve a comparable feat, 
you would have to make a 
700-foot jump. 

Those who wish to cut federal 
spending today might want 
to take note of this historical 
fact: In 1790, United States 
senators earned a grand 
total of $6 per day -- and 
only when Congress was in 
session. 

The ancient Romans 
appreciated smooth, hairless 
skin – but to get that look 
they used pumice stones to 
sand off the hair. Ouch. 

Thought for the Day: “It is 
absurd to divide people into 
good and bad. People are 
either charming or tedious. 
     
 —Oscar Wilde

(c) 2011 King Features Synd., Inc.

black& 
white&
ReadAll
OVER!

Zebra delivers more copies  
than any other local print media.  

Call 703.919.7533 today  
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Cole & Denny Designs Alexandria’s First LEED-Certified Residence 

at Virginia Theological Seminary 
 

17 December 2010 / For Immediate Release: 
Contact: Jonathan Moore / 703-299-9091 

John Cole / 703-684-5994 
 
The Virginia Theological Seminary (VTS) is now home to Alexandria’s first LEED-certified 
residences.  Completed in March 2010, these two semi-detached homes have been certified 
under the “Leadership in Energy & Environmental Design” rating system, an environment-
friendly sustainable approach to building design and construction.  Designed by Cole & Denny 
Incorporated, an Alexandria-based architectural firm, and built by local contractor Harry 
Braswell, Inc., the homes are situated at the west end of the Seminary’s campus at 1509 and 
1511 N. Frazier Street.  The houses’ traditional style is derived from earlier 19th Century 
structures on the campus, but the 2700 sq. ft. units embrace 21st Century energy-saving 
features.   
 
The architect maintained the Seminary’s desire for aesthetic preservation with an easy synergy 
of interior/exterior green building components.  The homes share a common wall, thus 
significantly reducing the buildings’ overall “footprint,” preserving open space, and retaining 
more trees and landscape than conventional-sited houses.   Drought tolerant landscaping and 
permeable-paved driveways reduce irrigation consumption and groundwater runoff.  Through an 
aggressive construction waste recycling program, over 75% of on-site construction waste was 

Cole & Denny Designs 
Alexandria’s First LEED-
Certified Residence at 
Virginia Theological 
Seminary 

The Virginia Theological 
Seminary (VTS) is now home 
to Alexandria’s first LEED-
certified residences. Completed 
in 2010, these two semi-detached 
homes have been certified under 
the “Leadership in Energy & 
Environmental Design” rating 
system, an environment-friendly 
sustainable approach to building 
design and construction. 

Designed by Cole & Denny 
Incorporated, an Alexandria-
based architectural firm, and 
built by local contractor Harry 
Braswell, Inc., the homes are 
situated at the west end of the 
Seminary’s campus at 1509 
and 1511 N. Frazier Street. 
The houses’ traditional style 
is derived from earlier 19th 
Century structures on the 
campus, but the 2700 sq. ft. units 
embrace 21st Century energy-
saving features. 

The architect maintained the 
Seminary’s desire for aesthetic 
preservation with an easy 
synergy of interior/exterior 
green building components. The 
homes share a common wall, 
thus significantly reducing the 
buildings’ overall “footprint,” 
preserving open space, and 
retaining more trees and 
landscape than conventional-

sited houses. Drought tolerant 
landscaping and permeable-
paved driveways reduce 
irrigation consumption and 
groundwater runoff. Through 
an aggressive construction waste 
recycling program, over 75% of 
on-site construction waste was 
diverted from the landfill. 

LEED points were also 
awarded for the buildings’ 
location to public transit and 
other community resources. 
Other LEED elements include 
high energy efficient gas furnace 
and air conditioner units with 
output based on average seasonal 
temperatures, water-saving (low-
flow) bathroom fixtures and 
faucets, spray foam insulation for 
walls and roof providing tight 
thermal enclosures, Energy-Star 
appliances, fluorescent and LED 
(“light emitting diode”) light 
fixtures, and low VOC (volatile 
organic compound) paints and 
sealants enhancing indoor air 
quality.

 “Our design encompasses 
both aesthetics and efficiency,” 
says Kristine Hesse, LEED AP, 
the architect for this project and 
a principal at Cole & Denny. 
“Efficient land management 
and energy savings were top 
priorities for our client,” she 
says, adding that this successful 
collaborative effort between 
architect, contractor, and 
customer could serve as a 
paradigm for future residential 
projects. 

“
”

Q U O T A B L E :

And then he walked in, and it was 
different! He clomped through the place 
like he was still outdoors. There was a 
man in the place and it seemed good! 

- Verna Felton as Mrs. Potts, Picnic, 1955 

Zebra delivers more copies  
than any other local print media.  

Call 703.919.7533 today  
for advertising rates or email  

mary@thezebra.org

April 23—May 14, 2011

Unique and quirky 
musical about two guys 
who write a Broadway 

musical about two guys 
writing a Broadway 

musical.
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Fast Break
Extra Soft BCF Fiber

by Mohawk
Lifetime Stain Resistance Warranty

$149
sq. ft.*

SUPER 176
Extra Heavy, Soft, 

BCF Fiber
LIFETIME Stain Warranty!

$275
sq. ft.*

Santa Catalina
Weardated Nylon 
by Custom Weave 

10 Year Wear Guarantee

$288
sq. ft.*

*limited 
to stock 
colors 
only*

SUPER 178
Soft Touch, 
BCF Fiber

LIFETIME Stain Warranty!

$225
sq. ft.*

*limited 
to stock 
colors 
only*

Dakota Falls
Weardated Nylon 

by Mohawk
10 Year Wear Guarantee

$199
sq. ft.*

Heat Wave
Stainmaster

10 Year Warranty

$179
sq. ft.*

*See store for complete details. Financing with approved credit. Professional installation is available. FREEinstallation requires 
minimum purchase of 300sq/ft of carpet or 150 sq/ft of wood flooring. Art for representation only, actual product may vary.

www.mycarpetland.comJust Call (571) 594-2500
Baileys X-roads/
Arlington / Falls Church
(703) 845-7999
5520-A Leesburg Pike 
(Across from Toys-R-Us, 
next to Party City)

Herndon / Reston / 
Sterling / Ashburn
(703) 787-8001
1060 Elden St., Herndon 
(Across from Pizza Hut & 
McD’s, next to Fuddruckers 
& Bloom)

Springfield / Burke / 
Fairfax Station
(703) 569-9596 
6347 Rolling Rd.
(Corner of Rolling Rd. & Old 
Keene Mill behind 
Einsteins Bagels & 7-11)

Springfield / Annandale / 
Kingstowne
(703) 644-4200
6844 Franconia Road
(By Beltway & 395)

Alexandria
(703) 751-1005
3230 Duke St.
(Intersection of Quaker 
Lane Across from Panera 
Bread)

Vienna / McLean /
 Tysons Corner
(703) 242-1111
535 West Maple Ave.
(Intersection of 123 & 
Nutley, next to 7-11)

NEW STORE!
Potomac Mills
(703) 490-3334
2713 Potomac Mills Circle
(Behind Silver Diner and 
across from Nordstrom Rack)

HADEED
Rug Cleaning 
Drop-Off  Or Call For Free 
Pick Up & Delivery at 
(571) 594-2500

STORE HOURS:   M-F 10-9  • SAT 10-8 • SUN 11-6

We BEAT 
ANY

Competitor’s 
PRICE 

by 10% - 
GUARANTEED!

2 1/4 “ Solid Oak
3” Engineered Oak
3” Engineered Merbau

$599
sq. ft.*

Laminate 
by Shaw or Mohawk
16 Colors to Choose From
15 Year Warranty

$399
sq. ft.*

$699
sq. ft.*

2 1/4” Canadian Oak
3 1/4” Solid Maple
4” Solid Kempas
5” Designer Oak
5” Hand-Scraped Exotics

$499
sq. ft.*

High Gloss Bamboo
by Carpetland
3 Colors to Choose From
20 Year Finish Warranty

$1499Up to 12 Steps
Enclosed or Open
Installed

FREE Padding & Installation  
with Minimum Purchase!*

The Land of Living Well...

HARD FLOORING by Budget
FREE Installation  with Minimum Purchase!*

WALL-TO-WALL CARPET

DESIGNER AREA RUGS
Elegant 

Contemporary 
Wool Blend Rugs 

5'x8'       $249
8'x10'  $499

* limited quantities available

100% Wool, 
Power-Loomed

Traditional Rugs

5'x8'       $499
8'x10'  $999

* other sizes available, price 
is for stock items

Serving you since 1992. 
Over 50 years of combined experience in the printing business. 
We stand behind what we say and we give you the service you deserve.

Come by or call and we’ll come to you.

15% oFF with this ad. 
Discount includes design, printing, copying: black and white and color, 
business cards, brochures, rubber stamps, signs, banners, and more.

(Offer good through March 2008 and subject to cancellation without notice).

Ask about our FREE BUSINESS CARDS.
703.823.0080  •  Fax: 703.823.0336

www.landmarkprinting.net  •  richard@landmarkprinting.net
5145-D Duke Street • Alexandria, VA 22304

Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.  Sat. 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.  •  Closed Sunday

(Offer good through April 15, 2011 and subject to cancellation without notice).

JUSTIN ROCZNIAK

Grades: A Student 
Perspective

Many weeks ago at Bishop 
Ireton High School, grades 
came out only eight times each 
school year: at the end of each 
quarter, and at the middle of 
each quarter. So for most of the 
school year, you were, relatively 

speaking, in the dark about 
your averages, unless you were 
keeping a running tally of your 
grades at home. You wouldn’t 
do that, though, because then 
you’d be declared a nerd by 
your peers, and that would be 
the end of you.

As of the last grading period, 
Bishop Ireton adopted a new 
system for distributing grades 
known as the “Student 
Portal”. The “Student 
Portal” (invariably in small 
caps in school documents: 
they seem to give it the same 
importance as the word 
“lord” in the Old Testament) 
allows students to access their 
absolute latest grades at any 
time they please from any 
location, provided that they 
have an internet connection.

Furthermore, said students’ 
parents can access their 
children’s grades at any time 
they please from any location, 

provided that they have an 
internet connection.

If one is an excellent student, 
an academic superhero, one who 
triumphantly opens one’s report 
cards to the sound of Handel’s 
Hallelujah Chorus, then shows 
it proudly to one’s beaming 
parents, who immediately stick 
it to the refrigerator with an 
industrial-strength neodymium 
magnet, because the refrigerator 
is already too thickly covered 
with previous report cards for 
the normal kind of magnets you 
get at souvenir shops to work, 
then this isn’t much of an issue.

For the rest of us average-to-
mediocre students, however, it is.

Now, I’m not here to give 
you an “angsty” rant about 
how much parents interfere 
in teenagers’ lives. That’s what 
Facebook is for. However, so far 
as I can tell from what I hear in 
school, the number of students 
being grounded for poor grades 

has increased significantly. I 
can also say that that’s probably 
a good thing in the long run, 
though it does interfere with 
one’s social life. (I assume, at 
least. I don’t personally own a 
social life, myself, though once I 
borrowed one from a friend for a 
week while he was on vacation. 
He wanted it back when he 
returned, of course.)

However, if your parents can 
see your current grades, then so 
can you. This, to my knowledge, 
hasn’t been done before.

Grades were always a mystery 
to me. I took tests, did class 
work, occasionally handed in 
homework, and the numbers 
went into a book which I wasn’t 
allowed to see. Eight times a 
year I was given a minimal 
amount of data to determine my 
performance in each class, and 
from that minimal data I was 
expected to extrapolate how to 
improve my performance after-

the-fact.
Now I can see myself fail a 

class as it happens. What’s more, 
I can take actions to prevent it 
because I know it’s happening. It’s 
incredible, really. I don’t see 
why they didn’t implement this 
earlier. (I mean, the technology 
has existed for at least ten years 
now. How hard could it have 
been…?)

The “Student Portal” may 
be nothing more than a hassle to 
some students, but it’s certainly 
beginning to improve my work 
ethic. I only wish that such a 
system had been implemented 
earlier so that I could have 
started obsessing over my grades 
years ago.

Justin Roczniak is a senior 
at Bishop Ireton High School 

and technical editor of the 
Bishop Ireton Word, the school’s 
newspaper. He also rows for the 

school team.

R E A L  T I M E  O N L I N E
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mary@thezebra.org
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Just for fun March Sudoku

Puzzle Difficulty: ★★

CROSSWORD ANSWER SUDOKU ANSWER

A S K  D R . K N A P P
BY ROBERT KNAPP

Sitting on the job does take 
its toll, and especially stresses 
the spine.  Last month, I 
touched on the topic explaining 
that when sitting, even in an 
ergonomically-correct chair, 
over 300 pounds of pressure 

can be placed on the spine’s 
lowest disc, causing micro-
trauma.  My best advice is to 
get up and walk around as often 
as you can if you find yourself 
stuck seated for interminable 
amounts of time.

Now let’s talk about the 
neck.  The neck (cervical spine) 
is composed of seven vertebrae.  
Ideally, these bones form a 
crescent shape.  This curve 
allows the neck to act as a shock 
absorber for the head.  When 
you spend time either staring 
at a computer or reading, the 
weight of the head actually pulls 
and stretches that natural curve 
out of the neck.  Eventually, 
the curve reverses, and on x-ray 

resembles a whiplash injury, 
which can look almost straight.

I see this “forward head 
posture” (loss of the cervical 
curve) in more and more patients 
because of the constant use of 
computers at work.  And dentists 
I have treated have some of the 
worst chronic neck problems, 
having not only the forward 
posture problem,  but also 
because they torque their necks 
when working with patients.  
Not surprisingly, dentists 
frequently suffer degenerative 
disc disease and arthritis.

When was the last time you 
watched your teenager texting? 
Were their heads pointed 
downward? How many hours 

a day do they spend in that 
posture daily, and how many 
hours a day are they glued to 
the computer screen? 

Besides disc degeneration 
and arthritis, all these 
routine activities which are 
straightening the cervical spine, 
making it lose its ability to 
function properly as a natural 
shock absorber, are also causing 
headaches. Pop a pill and mask 
the pain, try radical surgery 
(which has had some good 
results in restoring the natural 
curve of the spine), or consider 
using a more conservative, 
chiropractic approach. Gentle 
adjustments, and a good 
exercise and stretching regime 

has had successful results, and 
can help you avoid the painful 
possibilities of headaches, 
muscles spasms, disc disease, 
pinched nerves, carpal tunnel 
syndrome, numbness, tingling 
in the arms and hands, and 
arthritis to just name a few.

Dr. Robert Knapp constantly 
strives to improve and update his 

knowledge in the field of chiropractic 
medicine; he participates in 

advanced orthopedic post-graduate 
courses and numerous seminars 
across the country. If you have a 

question for Dr. Knapp, please email 
him at dr.knapp@aachiropractic.

com or call his Alexandria office at 
703-823-2201.

Is your life a Pain in 
the Neck?
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Patron Favorites 
Beef Wellington, Cassoulet, Bouillabaisse, Dover 
Sole, Frog Legs, Rack of Lamb, Salmon en Croute

CELEBRATING 25 YEARS — OLD TOWN’S 
FAVORITE COUNTRY FRENCH RESTAURANT

127 North Washington Street • Old Town Alexandria

703-548-4661
www.lerefugealexandria.com

Z P I C K
O F  T H E  M O N T H

”“
Q U O T A B L E :

Giving up smoking is easy...I’ve done it 
hundreds of times.

-Mark Twain

Primed for Success
Amazon Prime – which offers discounted one-day 

or free two-day shipping across the U.S. on all Amazon 
purchases – announced last month that it would now 
include free, on-demand streaming of thousands of TV 
shows and movies for its members.

So what is Amazon Prime 
and should you use it? 
Amazon Prime is a service 
that, for $79 per year, 
offers free two-day express 
shipping or $3.99 overnight 
shipping on any Amazon 
purchase regardless of price. 
For those of you who shop 
on Amazon regularly, 
you know that free seven 
to 10 day shipping only 
kicks in when your order 
exceeds $25. Amazon 
Prime is well-worth it for 
folks who shop the site 

regularly and place orders for less than $25 at a time. Not 
only is the shipping free, but it is express compared to the 
non-Prime service.

As a long-time Prime user, I can attest to the value of 
Amazon Prime. The $79 per year is money well-spent 
for me, a shopper who likes to buy items for myself or as 
gifts and appreciates the no-minimum needed per order 
as well as the “have to have it now” convenience. There 
are many times that I can place an order on Amazon for 
something and have it delivered long before I would have 
found time to head to a store to get it – and this includes 
many groceries as well. And that last-minute “I almost 
forgot” birthday or Christmas gift? You can’t beat Amazon 
Prime. 

Now Amazon has added free, instant streaming for 
around 5,000 of the 90,000 movies and TV shows already 
available for a fee on Amazon Instant Video for its Prime 
account members.  Videos can be watched instantly on a 
Mac, PC and nearly 200 models of Internet-connected 
TVs, Blu-ray players and set-top-boxes that are compatible 
with Amazon Instant Video. All of the movies and TV 
shows are commercial-free and some are available in HD.

The selection is small compared to what services like 
Hulu and Netflix offer, but this is a pretty nice freebie to 
toss at Amazon Prime customers. Or is Amazon Prime a 
nice freebie to toss as streaming video customers? Either 
way, if you’re a U.S. resident you can sign up for a one-
month trial at no charge to see if Amazon’s on-demand 
video offering floats your boat. Existing Amazon Prime 
customers should already have access.

No question, Amazon Prime is worth checking out. 
Definitely a Z-Pick of the month!

 Mar  3           Jesse Cook
6  7pm  Watch awards ceremony
8                            AltAn   w/lilt
 9              Live and Direct from 1967!
Robyn Hitchcock & Joe Boyd

“Chinese White Bicycles”

11            Tony Rice Unit
w/Sierra Hull & Highway 111

12    Ashford & simpson
13                 

           
 14   In the Bandstand • All Standing, Doors 6pm

The Further Adventures of
The Saw Doctors  w/AM Taxi

17          Rachelle Ferrell
18&19 

     
 20 Rodney Crowell ‘Chinaberry 

Sidewalks Tour’

21 & 22         Gaelic Storm
23          Madstone Productions Presents
                 The high Kings
24  In the Bandstand       All Standing, Doors 6pm
        RobeRt eaRl Keen
 25       Peter Wolf
26                 Tom Rush
 27  Over The Rhine
28 Bob Schneider (solo)

29       Kaki King
 30 & 31            An Evening with
      The Wailin’ Jennys
April 1  The Jazz Crusaders
 feat. Joe Sample, Wilton Felder, Wayne Henderson

  3              Fourplay
4  JaRs of Clay ‘shelter tour’
w/Matt Maher, Derek Webb, audrey assad
6 BET “Music MaTTErs” Tour w/
Marsha aMBrosius, MElaniE Fiona anthony 

David

7 & 8       Colin Hay
 9  Junior Brown
10         Buddy Guy
11       Tower of Power
 12&13   Aimee Mann
14 Livingston Taylor

 15  Girlyman & Susan Werner
16  Carrie Newcomer & Debi Smith
18          ‘Soul Survivors’ feat.
Eric robErSon & ViVian GrEEn
 19&20  nanci Griffith
21 New Riders of the Purple Sage

& Commander Cody
23               Cleve Francis
29        Hot tuna (Electric) 

 30   Stephanie Mills  Ken 
Wesley

3701 Mount Vernon Ave.
Alexandria, VA • 703-549-7500

  

 

 

 

For entire schedule go to Birchmere.com
       Find us on Facebook/Twitter!

Tix @ Ticketmaster.com   800-745-3000

JAy 
hAyden

Irish Trad. 
Superstars!

 Lucy Wainwright 
Roche

Joe 
Robinson

  Kenny 
White

Olivia 
Mancini

  

  

   

   

     

   

Buskin & 
Batteau

   
Chris Trapper

Quinn 
Sullivan

the 
Kennedys

Ruthie & 
The Wranglers

          

ZEBRA WEB POLL
Q:  Which would you rather receive?

       A Voice Mail message or 
                        a Text Mail Message?

Go to our website and log in your vote at thezebra.org

Darn good.

Gadsby’s Tavern
Fine dining since 1770. 

138 North Royal Street
Old Town Alexandria

703-548-1288
gadsbystavernrestaurant.com

Buy one brunch, get one free!
Present this ad to redeem thru March 6, 2011.
Buy one brunch, get one free!
Present this ad to redeem thru April 15, 2011
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I
n the summer of 1988, my 
life changed.  Calling to 
inquire about a Belle Haven 
townhouse, a McEnearney 

realtor and grand dame of Old 
Town, Beverly Gore, agreed to 
give me a walk-through.    

Two days later, she invited 
me for what was ostensibly 
the “seal the deal” lunch.  At 
218 North Lee, I dashed past 
an understated brass plaque, 
etched “La Bergerie,” up four 
narrow stairs and into the 
Crilley Warehouse, making 
my way onto the elevator.  
The entrance, tucked away 
on the second floor, led me 
to believe this was one of the 
best-kept secrets in town, and 
only those “in the know” were 
privy to its existence.  If it were 
not for Beverly, I felt I would 
have needed an Amy Vanderbilt 
“letter of introduction” to gain 
admittance. 

Before me lay a perfectly 
appointed dining room of 
crystal chandeliers, huge 
arrangements of fresh 
flowers and French paintings 

juxtaposed against sheltering 
brick walls held together with 
century-old mortar made from 
oyster shells.  

Ensconced in a mahogany 
leather booth, Beverly and I 
sipped champagne cocktails 
and dined on scallop ceviche, 
cold lobster and a chocolate 
soufflé doused with fresh cream.  
I reveled in the extraordinary 
service, hypnotized by the 

sound and swagger of the 
sterling silver crumb-catcher 
being rolled across the table 
at course intervals.  Both my 
palate and perceptions forever 
altered.  So, while the place on 
Belle Haven did not become 
my home, La Bergerie did.

It is not so much how you feel 
about a restaurant, but how a 
restaurant makes you feel about 
yourself.  I have turned to it in 
times of celebration.  (It is the 
only suitable place in town to 
take your mother on Mother’s 
Day – if you really love her.)  
I have also gone there when 
I needed an emotional boost 
to forget my troubles, just for 
a few hours.  Original owners, 
brothers Bernard and Jean 
Campagne-Ibarcq, named the 
restaurant after the protected 
area where a shepherd keeps his 
flock during a storm.  

Today, the person responsible 
for ensuring La Bergerie’s 
meaning still translates to its 
dining guests is restaurateur 
Laurent Janowsky, who 

purchased it in 2000.  From age 
7 to 11, Laurent lived with his 
grandmother in Alsace, France, 
“playing in her pots.”  

“La Bergerie is a 
partnership,” he insists, 
with wife Margaret Ticer.  
However, Laurent is the face 
of the establishment, hands-
on in every operational aspect, 
including coordinating private 
parties.  

Once, I arrived early to find 
Laurent vacuuming.  Sometimes 
he even prepares the Dover sole 
table side, artfully filleting the 
fish, tie flipped back over his 
shoulder, avoiding the blistering 
flames.  Intensely personable 
with a magnetizing European 
sophistication, he makes a 
point of talking to every guest, 
while also working as an equal 
alongside his waitstaff.  

At 8:30 p.m., the lights 
dimmed to set the mood.  
A birthday celebration was 
underway to my left.  An 
anniversary to my right, and 
Laurent assisted with digital 
photographs of the happy 
couple.  Up front was a curly-
haired little boy enjoying 
perhaps his first right of 
culinary passage alongside his 
parents.  As Laurent says, “We 
were all kids once,” and his 
special children’s two-course 
menu, nicely priced at $16, 
allows them to experience La 
Bergerie on their own terms.

Chef Sylvain Tonello’s  
French culinary artistry was 
at its full force throughout 
the evening, beginning with 
a seared scallop and foie gras 
amuse bouche.  First courses 
included seasonal shad roe 
in a bacon sauce and tender 
escargot with butter, garlic 
and parsley.  My party was so 
taken with these dishes that 
we debated whether or not to 
repeat them.

The main courses showcased 
La Bergerie’s exquisite table 

side preparation as we were 
treated to the most incredible 
Dover Sole Meunière followed 
by lobster flambéed in cognac 
over saffron rice.  My perennial 
favorites – the baked onion 
soup with Gruyere cheese, the 
classic Caesar salad and the beef 
tenderloin with Béarnaise – 
would wait for another visit.  
But soufflés were in abundance 
along with the classic Crepes 
Suzettes, flambéed in Grand 
Marnier.

Delightful head waiter, 
Carlos, a ten-year La Bergerie 
veteran, quickly becomes a 
friend, masterfully paying 
precise attention to the table 
and thoughtfully anticipating 
your every need.

So while La Bergerie is 
certainly not the new kid on 
the block, it is a classic, evoking 
the flavors, textures and culture 
of a distant time.  Whether it 
be a ladies’ lunch, a midweek 
casual dinner, a party to raise 
voices in jubilation or a quiet 
afternoon location to discuss 
business or rendezvous with 
a lover, La Bergerie is that 
private enclave, a perfect pearl, 
to which all other restaurants 
should be compared.  So I give 
you, by way of this letter of 
introduction, La Bergerie.

La Bergerie serves lunch  
11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., Monday 

through Saturday; dinner is 
served 5:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m., 
Monday through Thursday, until 

10:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday 
and from 5:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
on Sundays.  Prix fixe menus are 

available for lunch and dinner.  
Visit labergerie.com for online 
reservations, menus, special 

events, private party information 
or to join the mailing list.  For 

reservations by phone, call  
(703) 683-1007. 

Custom Framing
Quality Craftsmanship

Personal Service
Gallery Lafayette

the framing gallery
Studio of Artist Todd Healy

320 King Street, Alexandria, Virginia
703-549-7883

For all your framing needs, domestic or corporate

D I N I N G  F I N D S

It is not so 
much how you 

feel about a 
restaurant, 
but how a 
restaurant 
makes you 
feel about 
yourself.

adifferentstripe.

Catch The Zebra on LocalKicks.com

localKicks
get a kick out of your communityCatch The Zebra at TheZebra.org
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Allow Yourself to 
Get Pampered at 
LA BERGERIE
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March A C T I V I T I E S 
A N D  E V E N T S

Wonders of Science 
Demonstration
March 26 & April 9
Apothecary Museum
105-107 South Fairfax Street
Alexandria
703/746-3852
apothecarymuseum.org
Discover 
curious objects, 
from poison 
bottles to 
dragon’s blood, 
and find out 
how they were 
used – and if 
they worked!  
On these 
dates, Project 
Enlightenment, 
McLean High 
School’s 
historical reenactment society, will 
conduct 18th-century scientific 
emonstrations which are certain to 
expand visitors’ knowledge about 
science in the 1700s.Tours will be 
held every 30 minutes from 1 p.m. 
to 3 p.m. and are recommended 
for 3rd grade and older. Admission 
is $6 per person.

Civil War Lecture
“Alexandria, Virginia: Southern 
Town, Yankee Citadel,”
April 6
The Lyceum
201 South Washington
Alexandria
703/746-4994
historicalalexandria.org
Setting the Stage for Civil War 
Sesquicentennial in Alexandria, 
historian and author James Barber 
will discuss events leading up to 
the Union occupation of the city 
and how the Federal presence 
transformed the Southern port city 
into a major base of operations 
for the Union war effort. 7:30 pm. 
$10.

“And the Curtain Rises”
Now thru April 10
Signature Theatre
4200 Campbell Avenue
Arlington
571/527-1860
signature-theatre.org
Outrageous and funny story of 
how the first American musical 
– 1866’s legendary The Black 
Crook  – was born. This musical 

comedy follows novice producer 
William Wheatley as he frantically 
struggles to save his mess of 
a play. With a dreadful script, 
an uncompromising author, a 
cast on the verge of revolt, and 
scenery and costumes destroyed, 
the production is in shambles. 
Conditions are further complicated 
when a French ballet troupe is 
forced to seek refuge in their 
theatre after their theater burns 
down next door. Rather than throw 
in the towel and count his losses, 
Wheatley decides to take control 
and turn lemons into lemonade. 
Tickets $55-81.

18th Century Dance Classes
Thursdays—March 31, April 7, 
April 14
Gadsby’s Tavern Museum
134 North Royal Street
Alexandria
703/746-4242
gadsbystavern.
org
Learn the 
dances of Jane 
Austen, George 
Washington, and 
Abigail Adams 
in Gadsby’s 
Tavern Museum’s 
historic ballroom. 
Dance master Corky Palmer will 
lead this fun and educational 
series of 18th-century English 
country dance classes in 
preparation for the Grand Ball on 
Saturday, April 16. 7:30-9:30 pm. 
$30 for the series/$12 per class.

Tavern Toddlers - Colors
Now thru April 25 Weekly
Gadsby’s Tavern Museum
134 North Royal Street
Alexandria
gadsbystavern.org
703/746-4242
It is never too early for your kids 
to appreciate history! A special 
program for toddlers(walkers 
through 36 months) and their 
caregivers. Features weelky open 
playtime on Mondays anytime 
between !0:30 am and noon, and 
a new craft activity each week. 
Each week costs $7 for a group of 
three, including one adultm and 
additional people are $3 each.

“Nest Project”
April 2-May 15, 2011
Torpedo Factory Art Center
Target Gallery
105 North Union Street
Alexandria
torpedofactory.org
703/838-4565The Torpedo 
Factory’s exhibition space, Target 
Gallery, in partnership with Habitat 
for Humanity of Northern Virginia, 
is excited to share with you, The 
Nest Project. The Nest Project 
is in conjunction with the Target 
Gallery’s juried exhibition Nest. 

The four-part collaborative project 
includes a Juried Exhibition in 
the Target Gallery with a special 
reception, April 14, 6-9pm, 10 
Outdoor Installations along the 
waterfront, a community built nest 
in the main hall of the Torpedo 
Factory, and in-studio nests 
created by Torpedo Factory Artists.. 
Daily 10 1am-6pm. Free!

“River Views and Moldau
Story Time at Lee-Fendall House
April 7
Lee-Fendall House Museum and 
Gardens
614 Oronoco Street
Alexandria
703/548-1789
leefendallhouse.org
Designed for young children and 
caregivers, this event will feature 
story time and a small craft.11 
am-12:30 pm. $3 per family.

“It’s Only Rock and Roll” Exhibit
Del Ray Artisans
April 1-May 1, 2011
Del Ray Artisans Gallery
2704 Mount Vernon Avenue
Alexandria
DelRayArtisans.org
703/407-6992
Del Ray Artisans pays homage 
to all things rock ‘n’ roll. This 
open, all-media juried celebrates 
the bands, instruments, lyrics, 
rebellious youth culture and a life 
style dedicated to glamour and 
excess. Free!

“Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf”
Now thru April 10
Arena Stage
1100 Sixth Street, SW
Washington, DC
arenastage.org
202/488-3300
You’re invited for drinks with 
George and Martha. As wickedly 
hilarious today as when it first 
shocked audiences, Who’s Afraid 
of Virginia Woolf? is an ingeniously 
funny play that packs a helluva 
wallop. Ticket prices vary.

Australian Wine Tasting
April 13
Lee-Fendall House Museum and 
Gardens
614 Oronoco Street
Alexandria
703/548-1789
leefendallhouse.org
The production and quality of 
Australian wines flourished with 
the arrival of free settlers from 
various parts of Europe, who 
used their skills and knowledge 
to establish some of Australia’s 
premier wine regions. Early 
Australian winemakers faced many 
difficulties, particularly due to the 
unfamiliar Australian climate, but 
eventually achieved considerable 
success. Today, Australia is the 
fourth-largest exporter of wine in t
he world. 7:30-9:30 pm. $25.

Second Thursday Art Night
Spring Awakening
April 14
Torpedo Factory Art Center
Target Gallery
105 North Union Street
Alexandria
torpedofactory.org
703/838-4565
Browse open studios and galleries, 
interact with artists, and enjoy 
refreshments at this free event 
held on the second Thursday 
of each month at the Torpedo 
Factory Art Center. Enjoy special 
programming and exhibition 
receptions throughout the year. 
Drop by on your way to dinner, or 
make an evening of it! 6-9 pm. 
FREE!

“The Real Inspector Hound”
April 20-May 29, 2011
MetroStage
1201 North Royal Street
Alexandria
metrostage.org
703/548-9044
Two theatre critics, Moon and 
Birdboot, watch a ludicrous 
setup of a country house murder 
mystery. By chance, they become 
involved in the action causing a 
series of events that parallel the 
play they are watching. Written by 
Tom Stoppard. $45-$50.

Family FUN Day
April 16
William Ramsey Recreation Center
5700 Sanger Avenue
Alexandria
alexandria.gov
703/549-3741
The third annual CAC Center 
for Alexandria Children) Family 
Fun Day is a fun-filled day for 
Alexandria families featuring 
live entertainment, Digital 
Identification Kits for children, 
and a variety of interactive 
exhibits and activities designed 
to engage children including C. 
United Mascot Talon, Children’s 
Deejay, Moon Bounces, Petting 
Zoo, Children’s Playgroups, Face 
Painting, Arts and Crafts, and 
more. 11 am- 3 pm. Rain or 
Shine. FREE!

“Visions”
Watercolor Paintings by Helen 
Dilley Barsalou
April 6-May 1
Gallery West
1213 King Street
Alexandria
Gallery-west.info  703/549-6006
Barsalou’s choice of subject matter 
is a response to her childhood in 
South Dakota, where trees, mountains, 
and rivers were scarce. From loosely 
painted landscapes and florals to 
semi-abstract works, Barsalou’s 
watercolors come alive with rich, bright 
colors, while maintaining strong design 
elements.A national award-winning watercolorist, Barsalou lives and paints 
in Annandale, Virginia. She has taught at the Art League in Alexandria, 
Virginia, and for Fairfax County Adult Education.Gallery hours in February 
are Wednesday through Sunday from 11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
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B Y  M A R C U S  FISK

O N W A T C H

L
ike many contemporaries 
of my generation I spent 
my formative years from 
age eight to fourteen living 

overseas as an Army brat.  This 
was the ‘Cold War’ and we lived 
in Gelnhausen, Germany in 
Army housing on the edge of 
a medieval town, less than 20 
miles from the East German 
border. Our lives consisted of 
bugle calls throughout the day, 
troops running in formation 
through the streets to cadence, 
and periodic ‘alerts’ where tanks 
and other Army vehicles were 
revved-up in the wee hours 
of the morning and our Dads 
would head out for a month ‘in 
the field,’ training to counter 
the Soviet threat that waited 
next door in the infamous 
‘Fulda Gap.’  

But to us Army brats, 
Germany was a kid’s dream.  
It meant hanging out at the 
base snack bar consuming 
milkshakes, playing football or 
baseball on a youth club team, 
reading comic books on the rack 
and trying to not pay for them, 
and sneaking those little packets 
of cigarettes out of old cases of 
C-rations and then coughing 
our lungs out.   But beyond 
our mini-America ‘on post’, 
our lives were broadened by 
venturing out into Gelnhausen, 
racing our bikes down 500-
year old cobblestone streets, 
climbing the wall to a German 
castle and playing Knights on 
the grounds, buying Gummi 
Bears and pretzels at the local 
bakery, and mingling with the 
people of Gelnhausen.  

As dependents we also were 
governed by strict rules of 
conduct in a foreign country.  
We were required to take 
German in school.  Our dads 
might be in the Army, but ‘brats’ 
were on a short leash, too.  Any 
infractions or incidents would 
result in a Delinquency Report 
or a ‘DR’ issued by the Military 
Police.  These went into your 
father’s service record and had an 
impact on his promotions.  Rack 
up enough DRs and you were 
‘deported’ back to the states.  
That was the kiss of death.

Every year ‘German-
American Friendship Week’ 
brought hundreds of locals 
onto the post for a carnival, 
beer tents, rock ‘n roll  bands, 
dances, German-American 
soccer games, and all of us 
dependents would be part of the 
entertainment.  For weeks our 
teachers would rehearse us in 
traditional German folk dances 
and then during the festivities, 
we would dress in Lederhosen, 
knee-socks, Tyrolian hats and 
dance to an authentic Oompa 
Band.  The German audience 
loved it and the bonds we built 
brought the two communities 
closer together.  

The three years included 
camping trips to Italy, 
Switzerland, and Austria, as well 
as a week in Berlin.  In the early 
1960s Berlin was the center of 
the ‘Cold War’ and getting to 
West Berlin required a night’s 
train ride through occupied 
East Germany.  Peeking out 
the shuttered train windows in 
the Offenbach station at 5 AM, 

I saw an East German soldier, 
complete with greatcoat, a 
Russian style hat, jack boots, and 
an AK-47 rifle guarding the rail 
bed.  That picture coupled with 
a tour into East Berlin through 
the barbed wire and barricaded 
‘Checkpoint Charlie’ really put 
into perspective why we were 
in Germany and what my dad 
did for a living.  The Army in 
Germany was serious business 
and being an Army brat carried 
additional responsibility.  

In 1966 we transferred to 
Bangkok Thailand at the height 
of the Vietnam War.  There 
was no real ‘Base’ per se and 
all dependents lived out in 
town.  We lived in a four house 
compound in the middle of 
bustling Bangkok, attended 
International School Bangkok 
with kids from some 30 
countries, and like all ‘Farangs’ 
(foreigners), my parents were 
required to hire servants.  To 
the Thais we Americans were 
wealthy Farangs and the local 
custom was to hire a maid, a 
gardener and a driver.  I was a 
Boy Scout but also in deference 
to local custom, we donned 
Thai Boy Scout uniforms.  
At the end of a movie it was 
customary to stand for the Thai 
National Anthem as a picture 
of the King was flashed on 
the movie screen.  Once our 
stomachs became conditioned 
to Thai food, we would buy 
snacks and other local dishes off 
of local vendor carts, sometimes 
to our epicurean peril.  We 
learned how to jump on and off 
of moving Thai buses (which 

was the custom), how to barter 
with local merchants over items 
we wanted to buy, and dickering 
with tuk-tuk drivers over taxi 
fare around town was expected.  
In short, for two years we ate, 
slept, worked, played, and lived 
- Thai.  We knew we were 
living the dream and we brats 
had a front row seat to the world 
and to the history of our times.   

Today, military bases are 
closing around the globe due 
to budget cuts and changes in 
strategic thinking.  But the role 
of the military dependent in 
making and cementing bonds 
of friendship and understanding 
continues unabated.  More so 
than exchange students, business 
trippers, vacationers, and ex-
pats, military brats walk the 
walk and talk the talk regardless 

of any official U.S. government 
policy or program.  Being 
culturally astute and making 
friends is in our DNA. So, the 
next time you find out someone 
you know spent the early part 
of their lives as a ‘brat’ – hug 
them, shake their hand and 
thank them for their service, 
too.   These ‘hidden diplomats’ 
didn’t hump a rucksack, drive a 
helicopter, or lug a weapon.  But 
they too, helped shoulder the 
weight of our country’s foreign 
policy.  

Marcus Fisk is a retired Navy 
Captain, Naval Academy graduate, 
sometime actor, sculptor, pick-up 

soccer player, and playwright.  
He and his wife Pamela live in 

Alexandria.  

Military ‘Brats’ – The Hidden Diplomats

Bradlee Shoe Repair
3636 King Street • Alexandria

(703) 937-9210

Craftsmanship • Quality • Service
We wouldn’t have it any other way.  

Why should you?
do you take your dog to work?

Email us a photo!  
Send to mary@zebramediasolutions.com

Email us a photo!
Send to mary@thezebra.org
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Monthly Home Sales Recap
February 15—March 3, 2011

 

What’s happening with home sales 

in your neighborhood?

 

Be in the know: watch for this 

column every month and stay 

informed of recent home sales in 

your community. With interest rates 

still at historic lows, now is a great 

time to buy or sell! 

Listings courtesy 
Becky Arnold, 

REALTOR®
Prudential Car-

ruthers Realtors
571-345-6175

becky.arnold@
prudentialcarruthers.com

R E A L  E S T A T E  N E W S Address ListPrice ClosePrice CloseDate BR FB HB   Gar Lvls Bsmt DOMM Adv Subdivision Style

OLD TOWN
606 LEE ST S $899,000 $890,000 18-Feb-11 4 3 1 4 Yes 141 POMMANDER Colonial

910 CAMERON ST $1,175,000 $1,040,000 28-Feb-11 5 5 0 2 4 Yes 190 OLD TOWN Federal

505 SAINT ASAPH ST S $825,000 $800,000 24-Feb-11 3 3 1 4 No 147 TANNERY YARD Colonial

1622 ABINGDON DR W #202 $215,000 $208,000 18-Feb-11 1 1 0 1 No 168 POTOWMACK CROSSING Traditional

2050 JAMIESON AVE #1116 $699,900 $635,788 24-Feb-11 3 2 0 2 1 No 195 THE JAMIESON Contemporary

501 SLATERS LN #1108 $339,900 $329,000 28-Feb-11 2 2 0 1 No 172 MARINA TOWERS Contemporary

412 WILKES ST $699,000 $667,595 28-Feb-11 3 2 1 2 No 137 OLD TOWN Colonial

327 ROYAL ST N $599,900 $599,900 3-Mar-11 2 1 1 2 No 170 OLD TOWN HISTORIC Colonial

1816 CARPENTER RD $995,000 $925,000 16-Feb-11 5 4 1 2 4 No 152 POTOMAC GREENS Colonial

718 WASHINGTON ST S #301 $284,900 $270,000 25-Feb-11 1 1 0 2 No 143 BEARINGS NORTH Contemporary

1810 ABINGDON DR W #102 $179,000 $175,000 25-Feb-11 1 1 0 1 No 126 POTOWMACK CROSSING Colonial

501 SLATERS LN #1103 $488,775 $488,775 3-Mar-11 2 2 0 1 No 22 MARINA TOWERS Colonial

1219 PORTNER RD $466,500 $455,000 28-Feb-11 2 1 1 2 No 105 NETHERGATE Colonial

719 ALFRED ST S $515,000 $512,000 18-Feb-11 2 2 0 3 Yes 124 PATRICK HENRY Other

320 WEST ST S #206 $592,990 $580,995 3-Mar-11 2 2 0 1 1 No 123 THE DUKE @ OLD TOWN Colonial

1612 ABINGDON DR W #201 $267,000 $262,500 24-Feb-11 2 1 1 1 No 119 POTOWMACK CROSSING Colonial

FAIRLINGTON/PARK 
FAIRFAX
3710 VALLEY DR #3710 $264,900 $264,900 15-Feb-11 1 1 0 2 No 120 PARKFAIRFAX Traditional

3238 GUNSTON RD #722-32 $289,000 $275,000 16-Feb-11 1 1 0 1 No 111 PARKFAIRFAX Other

3702 VALLEY DR #516-37 $259,999 $255,000 18-Feb-11 1 1 0 1 No 69 PARKFAIRFAX Colonial

3101 HAMPTON DR N #914 $244,500 $242,500 1-Mar-11 2 2 0 1 1 No 88 NORTHAMPTON PLACE Traditional

3101 HAMPTON DR N #818 $307,999 $295,000 3-Mar-11 2 2 0 1 1 No 113 NORTHAMPTON PLACE Contemporary

3309 WYNDHAM CIR #4176 $199,900 $199,900 25-Feb-11 1 1 0 1 1 No 44 POINTE AT PARK C Contemporary

3726 HOLMES LN #508-37 $199,000 $175,000 25-Feb-11 1 1 0 2 No 60 PARKFAIRFAX Colonial

1727 BRADDOCK PL #1727 $390,000 $390,000 18-Feb-11 2 2 1 2 No 27 KINGSGATE Contemporary

3812 KELLER AVE #152 $359,000 $355,000 17-Feb-11 2 1 1 2 No 40 FAIRLINGTON TOWNE Colonial

2709 CENTRAL AVE $655,000 $643,000 25-Feb-11 4 2 1 3 Yes 42 BRADDOCK HEIGHTS Colonial

3309 WYNDHAM CIR #3175 $237,000 $236,000 25-Feb-11 1 1 0 1 1 No 35 POINTE AT PARK CENTER Colonial

DEL RAY/ROSEMONT

1503 RUSSELL RD $1,195,000 $1,195,000 16-Feb-11 4 3 1 4 Yes 263 ROSEMONT Victorian

4 GLENDALE AVE W $1,089,000 $950,000 28-Feb-11 4 3 1 1 3 Yes 163 ROSEMONT Cape Cod

527 DUNCAN AVE $429,900 $417,000 25-Feb-11 2 1 0 3 Yes 130 DEL RAY Colonial

516 ALEXANDRIA AVE E $439,000 $430,000 22-Feb-11 2 2 0 3 Yes 73 DEL RAY Traditional

202 MONROE AVE E $749,900 $708,000 16-Feb-11 4 2 0 2 2 Yes 52 DEL RAY Cape Cod

12 CUSTIS AVE E $569,500 $545,000 3-Mar-11 2 2 0 1 3 Yes 45 DEL RAY Cape Cod

100 MAPLE ST E $679,000 $679,000 28-Feb-11 3 2 0 3 Yes 19 ROSEMONT PARK Cape Cod

2310 RANDOLPH AVE #A $449,900 $440,000 28-Feb-11 2 1 1 3 Yes 11 DEL RAY Colonial

ARLINGTON

3008 ABINGDON ST S #C1 $219,000 $202,000 1-Mar-11 1 1 0 1 No 179 FAIRLINGTON VILLAGE Colonial

3008 ABINGDON ST S #A1 $349,900 $337,500 24-Feb-11 1 2 0 2 Yes 184 FAIRLINGTON VIL Colonial

3068 GLEBE RD S #3068 $524,900 $478,250 24-Feb-11 3 3 1 2 4 Yes 80 ARLINGTON RIDGE TERRACE Other

2913 COLUMBUS ST #2858 $512,000 $495,000 3-Mar-11 2 2 0 3 Yes 93 FAIRLINGTON VIL Colonial

4801 29TH ST S #2732 $388,000 $380,000 24-Feb-11 2 2 0 3 Yes 144 FAIRLINGTON VIL Colonial

4656 34TH ST S #B2 $270,000 $260,000 25-Feb-11 1 1 0 2 No 70 FAIRLINGTON MEWS Contemporary

As avid Baltimore Ravens Fans, we 
purchased this 1975 Champion Mobile 

Home for our family tailgating experience. 
My brothers and I renovated the interior 
for the optimal tailgating experience. The 

great amenities include wrap-around bench, 
table, above and below seat storage for all 

your tailgating needs and a restroom. It also includes heat and air conditioning unit, set 
up for portable generator, and a cabinet to 
stow your food and alcohol. The Ravenator 
has served the family well with many fond tailgating memories with family and friends. 

Still runs great.
$3,000. Call Mike at 703-244-6738

Antique BicycleAuthentic 60’s era turquoise ladies Schwinn Tank bike. Original paint. Original Seat. Whitewall tires. Been left outside and now shows a lot of rust—needs restoration.$50       703-919-7533

 FOR SALE - The RavenatorCommunity Bulletin Board

Would you like to put your ad here?

Call 703-919-7533
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I drink a lot of wine.  And 
if I spent over twenty bucks 
for each bottle I sipped, I’d be 
writing this column from the 
back of my car.  I simply can’t 
afford overpriced wine and 
my mortgage concurrently.  
Having said that, I’m not 
about to ignore my penchant 
for quality juice.  But, I am a 
Vixen on a budget…

Wal-Mart or Nordstrom’s Rack?
Wine is a marketable 

commodity like anything 
else – cars, computers, or… 
clothes.  As a cultured and 
well-heeled reader of Zebra, 
I know you appreciate 
the drape of a Loro Piano 
cashmere coat or the perfect 
cut of a Thomas Pink shirt.  
And if your income suddenly 
disappeared, you would 
continue to appreciate this 
sartorial excellence – but, 
you would be a bit savvier 
and discriminating about 
paying for that excellence.

Apply that to wine, and 
now we’re on the same page.  
This column, we’ll look into 
indulging our good tastes, 
without depleting our good 
money.

Location, Location, Location
Remember Aussie wines 

ten years ago?  Maybe you 
were on the cutting edge 
of sipping those fabulous 
McLaren Vale Shirazes 
for next to nothing.  Ten 
years ago, Australian wines 
were just beginning to be 
exported, “branding” was in 
its infancy, and multi-national 
investment in wineries were 
yet to be.  It was a great 
time to be a Australian wine 
sipper – quality wines were 
flowing for a song.  So, 
where are the “Australian” 
wines of today?  Where 
are the underappreciated, 
undiscovered regions that are 
churning out quality wines 
that we should be sipping 
today for a song?

Portugal
Known for hundreds 

of years for her Port, now 
Portugal is poised to be 
known for her table wines.  
A new generation of young-
gun winemakers (many 
from Port making families) 
is investing time, money 
and talent into the vineyards 
and wineries of Portugal.  
The white wines of Vinho 
Verde are more expressive 
and serious than ever before.  
The reds from Douro are 
world class and some of the 
most interesting blends in the 
world.   Just as Australia put 
“Shiraz” on the wine map, 
so too will Portugal with 
“Tourigo Nacional.”

Tourigo Nacional is a 
finessy red wine grape that 
has the tannins and structure 
of a Cabernet Sauvingon 
and the fragrance of a Pinot 
Noir.  It’s a complex variety 
that’s simply sublime at the 
hands of a good winemaker 
and mother nature.   I’ve 
seen Portuguese Tourigo 
Nacionals for as cheap as $5 

– and rarely more than 
$20

VV Recommends:
Quinta de Cortezia 

- $12
Touriga Nacional 
Alenquer, Portugal

Yowsa! Great 
spice off the bat on 
this one.  Chewy 
dark berry fruit, 
with predominance 
of plum.  Tannins 
(that’s what makes 

your mouth pucker 
and feel dry) are pretty 
intense, so be sure to let her 
aerate and breathe for at least 
30 minutes before sipping.

Lodi
Closer to home is 

another region producing 
some amazing wine at 
Nordstrom Rack prices is 
Lodi, California.  Whereas 
Napa and even Sonoma real 
estate are some of the most 
expensive in the US, Lodi 
has yet to experience land 
escalation to that extent.  
Tough to make a reasonably 
priced bottle of wine if 
your winery 
is sitting on 
a $3 million 
mortgage.

Lodi is 
also now 
hosting some 
of Northern 

C a l i f o r n i a ’ s 
winemakers who 
have honed their 
skills at stellar 
Napa and Sonoma 
wineries.  So, we 
get the experience 
and talent of $50/
btl wineries in 
$20/btl wineries.  
That’s a Vino Vixen 
equation that makes 
sense to me.  Lodi 
makes some outstanding 
Zinfandels – some of the best 
I’ve tried hails from this area.  
If you see a Lodi Zin, chances 
are it’s going to be pretty 
decent.  If you don’t feel like a 
crapshoot, try this one:

VV Recommends:
2005 OZV Zinfandel - $12
Lodi, CA

OZV=Old Zinfandel 
Vines.  This wine may also 
be marketed under the name 
“Oak Ridge.”  Produced 
from the grapes of gnarly 
Zinfandel vines that are up to 
100 years old.  Lots of tootsie 
roll chocolate complemented 
with blackberry fruit.  This is 
a stellar wine at a simply stellar 
price.  Nifty presentation, too.

Cheers!

The Vino Vixen™ is a syndicated 
wine writer whose musings 

appear in over 25 publications 
nationwide.  She’s also a 

correspondent on Wine Taste 
TV (WineTasteTV.com), Wine 

Educator to the French Wine 
Society, and Wine Critic to 

WinesTilSoldOut.com – one 
of the Internet’s largest (and 

cheapest) source of fabulous 
wines.  Have some great 

restaurant wine specials to 
share with The Vixen?   

Email her on VinoVixen@
VinoVixen.com.

V I N O  V I X E N

BY MARI STULL
T H E  V I N T A G E 

R E C I P E  B O X
“Company” Rice
Try this easy and 
delicious rice 
casserole that used 
to be featured on the 
side of a Campbell’s 
soup can in the late 
1960s. Ideal side dish 
that easily accompanies beef 
or chicken.

1 10.5 ounce can Campbell’s 
Beef Consomme
1 10.5 ounce can Campbell’s 
French Onion
1 12 oz jar/can of sliced 
mushrooms
Small package of long grain 
rice
I stick unsalted butter

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. 
In medium saucepan combine 
soups and drained mushrooms 
and bring to a boil.  Fill one 
of the empty soup cans to 
the top with long grain rice, 
and pour into a covered 9-inch 
casserole dish.  Slice stick 
of butter in small pieces and 
distribute evenly across the dry 
rice.  Pour boiling mixture over 
the rice, cover, and bake for 55 
minutes.  Let rest 5-10 minutes.  
Enjoy!

Submitted by Wendy Miller.

If you have a tried and 

trusted recipe that is 

quick and easy and gets 

rave reviews, please 

share it with us by 

emailing us at recipes@

thezebra.org. 

BY HOLLY BURNETT

Secretariat: A 
Thoroughbred Film

U
pon hearing this year’s 
Oscar nominations 
for Best Picture, I was 
shocked to discover 

Disney’s Secretariat was not 
among the pack. Having seen 
all ten that received the coveted 
nod, Secretariat, far and away, is 
among the best films of 2010. 

Penny Chenery Tweedy, 
brilliantly portrayed by Diane 
Lane, is a 60s housewife who 
takes the reins of her parents’ 
horse-breeding farm to nurture 
the greatest racehorse of all 

time. Historically accurate with 
the real Mrs. Tweedy an advisor 
to the film (and seen on camera 
in the final race at Belmont), 
Secretariat tells the remarkable 
story of the horse who in 1973 
became the first U.S. Triple 
Crown winner in 25 years, 
setting new race records in two 
of the three events – records 
that still stand today.

Stunning visuals, including 
intense racing sequences, 
heartfelt performances and 
intelligent dialogue make 
this a cinematic gem for the 
entire family – a beautiful 
study of hope, courage and 
determination that polarized 
our nation and laid claim to 
the elusive understanding that 
exists between humans and 
animals. 

C U R T A I N C A L L
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Patch - (Female) 
Breed: Hound / Beagle 
Age: 5 Years 
History: Confiscation case

Hi, my name is Patch but my foster Mom likes to 
call me Patches. I came to AFH because I was 
taken away from my owner who was not taking 
proper care of me. Now I live with my new foster 
family--Mom, Dad and 3 foster beagle sisters. 
I’m doing so well now. I’m 100% house and crate 
trained. I’m a good walker on a leash and do very 
well with other dogs and small children. I will fit in 
great with any family, especially for a retired couple 
that likes to go for nice long walks and enjoy the 
scenery. I don’t pull at all, I’ll walk at your pace. I’m 
smart too; in less than 24 hours I learned from my 
beagle sisters how to use a dog door. I’m so easy 
going and lovable. 

Emma - (Female)
Breed: Pit Bull Terrier Mix 
Age: 4 Years 
History: Owner Release

Emma would love nothing more than to cuddle 
up with her human in a warm home on a soft bed 
for long nap. She loves to go on walks and take 
car rides. She is happy to lean against you for a 
long body rub while you watch TV, read a book, 
etc. Emma is a “cuddle bug” but will let you know 
when she does not want to be loved on. She has 
been dubbed an “amazing house guest” and will 
lay quietly by a fire, open sunny window or heat 
vent for most of the day if given a choice. Emma 
has a “silly” streak which often has her hopping 
like a bunny into the room, full body wiggles, and 
squeaking along to your favorite song. She comes 
with a life time Barkbusters training contract. 
Emma would do best as an only dog and is not 
good with cats. She needs a home with older 
children.

Olivia - (Female)
Breed: Boxer 
Age: 2 Years 
History: Shelter/Owner Release

I’m Olivia and am a 2-year old purebred boxer. My 
family gave me up along with my puppies. I’m very 
affectionate and a playful boxer although I’m still 
figuring out which soft fuzzy things are my toys, and 
which are slippers, etc. I have a calm disposition 
but do get “mouthy” when I get excited, so I’m 
probably not a good fit for a home with young 
children. But here’s the thing—I’m still young—I 
AM crate trained, and house trained, but told I 
lack basic obedience and leash skills and need 
someone who will take the time to train me. And 
you should SEE my puppies—they are available 
too!

Paisley - (Male)
Breed: Catahoula Leopard Dog Mix 
Age: 5 Months 
History: Shelter 

Hi my name is Paisley and I am a Catahoula mix, 
or at least that is what they think I am. I have a 
beautiful red brindle coat and soft amber eyes, 
sure to get your attention. My foster mom believes 
I may get to be about 55 pounds or so when I’m 
grown up. I walk pretty well on the leash although 
have a tendency to jump forward or run around 
you in excitement, but when given direction, will 
walk quite nicely. I also do well during bath time 
although sometimes try to jump out if you’re 
not looking. I can be kind of yappy at times, so I 
would probably not do well in apartments. I get 
along great with my foster brother and sister, two 
energetic dogs like myself. 

Desi - (Male)
Breed: Chihuahua 
Age: 6 Years 
History: Puppy Mill

Hello! My name is Desi and I am a purebred 
Chihuahua and weigh only 7 pounds. I was 
rescued from a place called a puppy mill. I lived in 
a cage 24/7. I received little to no socialization so 
I need a lot of patience to understand that people 
are okay. I just learned what toys are and I LOVE to 
play with my foster brothers and sisters. I am going 
to need someone to keep me on a schedule so 
that I know what to expect and help me get house 
trained and crate trained. I am looking for a family 
with older or no children, as the little kids are very 
noisy and intimidating for a nervous guy like me. 
I’m hoping my family will have another small dog 
as they could help show me the ropes. 

Artie (Pluto) - (Male)
Breed: Black Labrador Retriever / Collie Mix 
Age: 21 Months 
History: Owner Release

I’m Artie. I am told I am a gorgeous black lab/
collie/hound mix. I am fully housebroken and even 
went to obedience school. I loves people and gets 
along with everyone. I am a very happy go lucky 
dog without a care in the world. The vet calls me 
very well adjusted and people laugh at me, but I 
sleep spread eagle on my back. I think it makes 
me super lovable, so please call about me and 
take me home.

❤

Find LOVE

These furry friends (and many others) are looking for loving homes ...

A FOrEvEr-HOME rESCuE FOunDAtiOn 
is a non-profit dog rescue group located 
in Chantilly, Virginia that operates in the 
Northern Virginia / Washington Metropolitan 
area. We strive to make quality dogs available 
for adoption and do our best to match 
prospective adopters with the right animal!

Because AFH is a 100% volunteer-run 
organization, we cannot function without your 
help. In particular, we need: foster homes, 
transporters for adoptions and vet visits, 
handlers at adoption days, and helpers at fundraising events. If you think you would like to help, 
e-mail: volunteer@aforeverhome.org.

If you pursue an adoption, or volunteer with AFH, email the Zebra to tell your story!

This page is sponsored by ...

For more information about adoption, call

703-961-8690 
or visit us online at www.aforeverhome.com 

Franny - (Female)  
Breed: Beagle Mix 
Age: 5 Months 
History: Shelter

My name is Franny. I am a 5-month-old 
Beagle mix (or so they tell me... My foster 
mom thinks I might have some black lab in 
me, too, because of my coloring). I love to 
play! I get along great with other dogs and 
with kids. I have lots of energy and love to 
chase you around, play tug-o-war and chase 
balls (or anything else you might throw for 
me). I am trying to learn to only chew on my 
toys and am quick to listen when Mom tells 
me I need to change what I am doing. I am 
a good sleeper, am crate-trained and love to 
cuddle. I am also very gentle -- I am over my 
puppy “biting” phase, so I don’t hurt my kids 
when we play. Will you take me home and 
love me forever? That would make me sooo 
happy -- and I would do my best to make 
YOU happy, too!!

Hunter - (Male)  
Breed: Golden Retriever 
Age: 18 Months 
History: Shelter

Hunter was given up by his family because 
they could not afford to care for him. He is a 
pure-bred Golden Retriever.

Lisa - (Female)  
Breed: Poodle 
Age: 7 Years 
History: Puppy Mill

Lisa is a 7 year old poodle who came from 
a puppy mill in South Carolina with Brittany. 
Lisa is outgoing, loves to be petted and 
give kisses and clean Brittany’s face. She 
walks well on a leash and does stairs with 
no problem. She is crate trained and has 
had only a a few accidents. She is very 
comfortable with the resident Beagle and 
Shih Tzu, and likes meeting new people. After 
Grooming By Marcey she looks great.

Patch - (Female) 
Breed: Hound / Beagle 
Age: 5 Years 
History: Confiscation case

Hi, my name is Patch but my foster Mom likes to 
call me Patches. I came to AFH because I was 
taken away from my owner who was not taking 
proper care of me. Now I live with my new foster 
family--Mom, Dad and 3 foster beagle sisters. 
I’m doing so well now. I’m 100% house and crate 
trained. I’m a good walker on a leash and do very 
well with other dogs and small children. I will fit in 
great with any family, especially for a retired couple 
that likes to go for nice long walks and enjoy the 
scenery. I don’t pull at all, I’ll walk at your pace. I’m 
smart too; in less than 24 hours I learned from my 
beagle sisters how to use a dog door. I’m so easy 
going and lovable. 

Emma - (Female)
Breed: Pit Bull Terrier Mix 
Age: 4 Years 
History: Owner Release

Emma would love nothing more than to cuddle 
up with her human in a warm home on a soft bed 
for long nap. She loves to go on walks and take 
car rides. She is happy to lean against you for a 
long body rub while you watch TV, read a book, 
etc. Emma is a “cuddle bug” but will let you know 
when she does not want to be loved on. She has 
been dubbed an “amazing house guest” and will 
lay quietly by a fire, open sunny window or heat 
vent for most of the day if given a choice. Emma 
has a “silly” streak which often has her hopping 
like a bunny into the room, full body wiggles, and 
squeaking along to your favorite song. She comes 
with a life time Barkbusters training contract. 
Emma would do best as an only dog and is not 
good with cats. She needs a home with older 
children.

Olivia - (Female)
Breed: Boxer 
Age: 2 Years 
History: Shelter/Owner Release

I’m Olivia and am a 2-year old purebred boxer. My 
family gave me up along with my puppies. I’m very 
affectionate and a playful boxer although I’m still 
figuring out which soft fuzzy things are my toys, and 
which are slippers, etc. I have a calm disposition 
but do get “mouthy” when I get excited, so I’m 
probably not a good fit for a home with young 
children. But here’s the thing—I’m still young—I 
AM crate trained, and house trained, but told I 
lack basic obedience and leash skills and need 
someone who will take the time to train me. And 
you should SEE my puppies—they are available 
too!

Paisley - (Male)
Breed: Catahoula Leopard Dog Mix 
Age: 5 Months 
History: Shelter 

Hi my name is Paisley and I am a Catahoula mix, 
or at least that is what they think I am. I have a 
beautiful red brindle coat and soft amber eyes, 
sure to get your attention. My foster mom believes 
I may get to be about 55 pounds or so when I’m 
grown up. I walk pretty well on the leash although 
have a tendency to jump forward or run around 
you in excitement, but when given direction, will 
walk quite nicely. I also do well during bath time 
although sometimes try to jump out if you’re 
not looking. I can be kind of yappy at times, so I 
would probably not do well in apartments. I get 
along great with my foster brother and sister, two 
energetic dogs like myself. 

Desi - (Male)
Breed: Chihuahua 
Age: 6 Years 
History: Puppy Mill

Hello! My name is Desi and I am a purebred 
Chihuahua and weigh only 7 pounds. I was 
rescued from a place called a puppy mill. I lived in 
a cage 24/7. I received little to no socialization so 
I need a lot of patience to understand that people 
are okay. I just learned what toys are and I LOVE to 
play with my foster brothers and sisters. I am going 
to need someone to keep me on a schedule so 
that I know what to expect and help me get house 
trained and crate trained. I am looking for a family 
with older or no children, as the little kids are very 
noisy and intimidating for a nervous guy like me. 
I’m hoping my family will have another small dog 
as they could help show me the ropes. 

Artie (Pluto) - (Male)
Breed: Black Labrador Retriever / Collie Mix 
Age: 21 Months 
History: Owner Release

I’m Artie. I am told I am a gorgeous black lab/
collie/hound mix. I am fully housebroken and even 
went to obedience school. I loves people and gets 
along with everyone. I am a very happy go lucky 
dog without a care in the world. The vet calls me 
very well adjusted and people laugh at me, but I 
sleep spread eagle on my back. I think it makes 
me super lovable, so please call about me and 
take me home.

❤

Find LOVE

These furry friends (and many others) are looking for loving homes ...

A FOrEvEr-HOME rESCuE FOunDAtiOn 
is a non-profit dog rescue group located 
in Chantilly, Virginia that operates in the 
Northern Virginia / Washington Metropolitan 
area. We strive to make quality dogs available 
for adoption and do our best to match 
prospective adopters with the right animal!

Because AFH is a 100% volunteer-run 
organization, we cannot function without your 
help. In particular, we need: foster homes, 
transporters for adoptions and vet visits, 
handlers at adoption days, and helpers at fundraising events. If you think you would like to help, 
e-mail: volunteer@aforeverhome.org.

If you pursue an adoption, or volunteer with AFH, email the Zebra to tell your story!

This page is sponsored by ...

For more information about adoption, call

703-961-8690 
or visit us online at www.aforeverhome.com 

Missy - (Female)  
Breed: Feist Mix 
Age: 2 Years 
Weight: 12 Pounds 
History: Shelter

Missy is a very sweet, little mommy dog--only 
12 lbs. She loves to cuddle up and sleep on 
your lap. She is good with other dogs and 
enjoys toys. Her housetraining is going well 
and she walks very well on a leash. Although 
she barks at strangers who come to the door 
or when out on a walk, she settles down 
quickly after she gets to greet them. She 
enjoys romping around the house as if it was 
her own little playground and she can also 
jump over short fences. Missy is a very 
affectionate playful little girl that would love to 
find her forever home soon!

MarLey - (Male)  
Breed:  Australian Shepherd Mix  
Age: 13 Weeks 
Weight:  
History: Shelter 

Marley is an Australian Shepherd mix pup. This 
softie is s total lovebug. He loves to play and 
run but as soon as you pick him up, he’ll melt 
in your arms. 

BeLLe the Beagle - (Female)  
Breed: Beagle / Dachshund Mix 
Age: 10 Years 
History: Owner Release

Belle is a sweet dog in search of friendship, 
love and comfort. She tends to enjoy being a 
super loyal friend to mainly one person and 
doesn’t want to have you out of her sight. 
Belle warms up quickly to women and those 
who are soft spoken. Hanging out in the yard, 
going for car rides, or just hanging around the 
house are all things Belle has a good time 
doing if she is in your company. She would do 
well as an only dog or as a part of a dog pack. 
Belle enjoys the company of her many foster 
dog friends, but also craves to be the center 
of her loyal friend’s attention. Belle is fully 
housetrained and crate trained. She is a very 
smart lady dog and can do several fun tricks, 
including “What up dog?” (fancy shake), “Roll 
Over”, and even balance a treat on her nose. If 
you think you could be Belle’s best friend and 
provide a loving, calm home for Belle please 
send us an email and come meet her.

This spring
PLEASE HELP WALLIE

Wallie - (Male) Breed: Poodle 
Age: 6 Years Weight: 19 Pounds History: 
Shelter 

Hi, I’m Wallie! I am such a sweet, loving boy. AFH 
thinks I have some Poodle in my breed, but maybe 
also Bichon. I love to give kisses and enjoy going for 
walks or sitting next to you. I do very well in the house 
and just love dinner time. I am housetrained and crate 

trained and do well in my foster home with three other dogs and three cats. I know I am gorgeous 
now, but you should have seen me just 6 months ago. My previous owners took horrible care of me. 
They let me get so badly matted that I could hardly walk and could not see a thing. To make matters 
worse they took me to the shelter and literally threw me out of the car window and drove off. The 
shelter workers did not know if I was a boy or girl until after they shaved me down. Now I am doing 
so well that all of that is just a memory to me. Because of my poor care, I do have cataracts, but 
I can see pretty well. The only problem I really have is tripping over things in poor light. AFH would 
love to get my eyes fixed, but right now they are trying to raise funds as it will be very expensive 
procedure. No one knows how old I am, but I am in good health and should have many years to live 
and love my forever family. Is that family you?



Hadeed 
O R I E N T A L  R U G  C L E A N I N G

R E S T O R A T I O N  A N D  R E P A I R

3206 DUKE STREET ALEXANDRIA, VA 22314  |  703-836-1111

MORE LOCATIONS AVAILABLE, VISIT WWW.HADEEDCARPET.COM

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY IN DC, MD, & VA

A trusted resource since 1955 for cleaning, repair, and restoration of the region’s fi nest carpets and rugs.
If you stand on it, Joe Hadeed stands behind it.


